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PART I — FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Financial Statements (unaudited)

NETSTREIT CORP. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

(Unaudited)

March 31, 2022
December 31,

2021
Assets
Real estate, at cost:

Land $ 313,366 $ 299,935 
Buildings and improvements 693,279 626,457 

Total real estate, at cost 1,006,645 926,392 
Less accumulated depreciation (37,394) (30,669)
Property under development 18,246 17,896 

Real estate held for investment, net 987,497 913,619 
Assets held for sale 7,748 2,096 
Mortgage loan receivable, net 40,413 — 
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash 4,687 7,603 
Lease intangible assets, net 128,856 124,772 
Other assets, net 30,528 20,351 

Total assets $ 1,199,729 $ 1,068,441 
Liabilities and equity
Liabilities:
Term loan, net $ 174,386 $ 174,330 
Revolving credit facility 120,000 64,000 
Lease intangible liabilities, net 24,015 23,316 
Liabilities related to assets held for sale 115 — 
Accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities 16,166 16,980 

Total liabilities 334,682 278,626 
Commitments and contingencies
Equity:
Stockholders’ equity
Common stock, $0.01 par value, 400,000,000 shares authorized; 47,921,988 and 44,223,050 shares issued
and outstanding as of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, respectively 479 442 
Additional paid-in capital 886,351 809,724 
Distributions in excess of retained earnings (42,193) (35,119)
Accumulated other comprehensive income 10,258 4,123 

Total stockholders’ equity 854,895 779,170 
Noncontrolling interests 10,152 10,645 

Total equity 865,047 789,815 
Total liabilities and equity $ 1,199,729 $ 1,068,441 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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NETSTREIT CORP. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

(Unaudited)

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2022 2021
Revenues

Rental revenue (including reimbursable) $ 20,921 $ 11,932 
Interest income on mortgage loan receivable 411 — 

Total revenues 21,332 11,932 
Operating expenses

Property 2,932 950 
General and administrative 4,190 3,137 
Depreciation and amortization 10,980 5,929 
Provisions for impairment — 69 
Transaction costs 165 151 

Total operating expenses 18,267 10,236 
Other income (expense)

Interest expense, net (1,169) (905)
Gain on sales of real estate, net 161 — 

Total other income (expense), net (1,008) (905)
Net income before income tax expense 2,057 791 
Income tax expense (91) (50)
Net income 1,966 741 
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests 24 40 
Net income attributable to common stockholders $ 1,942 $ 701 
Amounts available to common stockholders per common share:

Basic $ 0.04 $ 0.02 
Diluted $ 0.04 $ 0.02 

Weighted average common shares:
Basic 44,415,807 28,348,975 
Diluted 45,600,810 30,052,940 

Other comprehensive income:
Net income $ 1,966 $ 741 
Change in value on derivatives, net 6,211 2,323 
Total comprehensive income 8,177 3,064 
Comprehensive income attributable to noncontrolling interests 100 164 
Comprehensive income attributable to common stockholders $ 8,077 $ 2,900 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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NETSTREIT CORP. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
(In thousands, except share data)

(Unaudited)

Common stock

Shares
Par

Value

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Distributions
in Excess of

Retained
Earnings

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income

Total
Stockholders’

Equity
Noncontrolling

Interests
Total

Equity
Balance at December 31, 2021 44,223,050 $ 442 $809,724 $ (35,119) $ 4,123 $ 779,170 $ 10,645 $ 789,815 
Issuance of common stock in
public offering, net of issuance
costs 3,604,736 36 75,461 — — 75,497 — 75,497 
OP Units converted to common
stock 25,629 — 484 — — 484 (484) — 
Dividends and distributions
declared on common stock and OP
units — — — (8,888) — (8,888) (109) (8,997)
Dividends declared on restricted
stock, net — — — (128) — (128) — (128)
Vesting of restricted stock units 85,224 1 (1) — — — — — 
Repurchase of common stock for
tax withholding obligations (16,651) — (362) — — (362) — (362)
Stock-based compensation, net — — 1,045 — 1,045 — 1,045 
Other comprehensive income — — — — 6,135 6,135 76 6,211 
Net income — — — 1,942 — 1,942 24 1,966 

Balance at March 31, 2022 47,921,988 $ 479 $886,351 $ (42,193) $ 10,258 $ 854,895 $ 10,152 $ 865,047 

Common stock

Shares
Par

Value

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Distributions
in Excess of

Retained
Earnings

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income

Total
Stockholders’

Equity
Noncontrolling

Interests
Total

Equity
Balance at December 31, 2020 28,203,545 $ 282 $501,045 $ (7,464) $ 235 $ 494,098 $ 33,975 $ 528,073 
OP Units converted to common
stock 253,344 3 4,920 — — 4,923 (4,923) — 
Dividends and distributions
declared on common stock and OP
units — — — (5,687) — (5,687) (307) (5,994)
Dividends declared on restricted
stock — — — (132) — (132) — (132)
Vesting of restricted stock units 15,190 — — — — — — — 
Repurchase of common stock for
tax withholding obligations (4,962) — (90) — — (90) — (90)
Stock-based compensation — — 557 — 557 — 557 
Other comprehensive income — — — — 2,199 2,199 124 2,323 
Net income — — — 701 — 701 40 741 

Balance at March 31, 2021 28,467,117 $ 285 $506,432 $ (12,582) $ 2,434 $ 496,569 $ 28,909 $ 525,478 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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NETSTREIT CORP. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

(Unaudited)
Three Months Ended

March 31,
2022 2021

Cash flows from operating activities
Net income $ 1,966 $ 741 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 10,980 5,929 
Amortization of deferred financing costs 157 157 
Noncash revenue adjustments (807) (430)
Stock-based compensation expense 1,045 557 
Gain on sales of real estate, net (161) — 
Provisions for impairment — 69 
Changes in assets and liabilities, net of assets acquired and liabilities assumed:

Other assets, net (1,484) (1,109)
Accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities (2,742) (1,644)

Net cash provided by operating activities 8,954 4,270 
Cash flows from investing activities

Acquisitions of real estate (89,973) (88,225)
Real estate development and improvements (4,378) (1,346)
Investment in mortgage loan receivable (40,426) — 
Earnest money deposits (630) (451)
Purchase of computer equipment and other corporate assets (595) — 
Proceeds from sale of real estate 2,294 — 

Net cash used in investing activities (133,708) (90,022)
Cash flows from financing activities

Issuance of common stock in public offerings, net 75,497 — 
Payment of common stock dividends (8,888) (5,687)
Payment of OP unit distributions (109) (307)
Payment of restricted stock dividends (106) (5)
Proceeds under revolving credit facility 128,000 13,000 
Repayments under revolving credit facility (72,000) — 
Proceeds under property development incentives 375 — 
Repurchase of common stock for tax withholding obligations (363) (90)
Deferred offering costs (568) (86)

Net cash provided by financing activities 121,838 6,825 
Net change in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash (2,916) (78,927)
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at beginning of the period 7,603 92,643 

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at end of the period $ 4,687 $ 13,716 

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Cash paid for interest $ 1,108 $ 758 

Supplemental disclosures of non-cash investing and financing activities:
Dividends declared and unpaid on restricted stock $ 128 $ 132 
Cash flow hedge change in fair value $ 6,211 $ 2,323 
Accrued capital expenditures and real estate development and improvement costs $ 1,418 $ — 



The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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NETSTREIT CORP. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(unaudited)

Note 1 – Organization and Description of Business

NETSTREIT Corp. (“Company”) was incorporated on October 11, 2019 as a Maryland corporation and commenced operations on December 23,
2019. The Company conducts its operations through NETSTREIT, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (the “Operating Partnership”).
NETSTREIT GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company and a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, is the sole general partner of the
Operating Partnership.

The Company elected to be treated and to qualify as a real estate investment trust (“REIT”) for U.S. federal income tax purposes beginning with
its short taxable year ended December 31, 2019. Additionally, the Operating Partnership formed NETSTREIT Management TRS, LLC
(“NETSTREIT TRS”), which together with the Company jointly elected to be treated as a taxable REIT subsidiary under Section 856(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, (the “Code”) for U.S. federal income tax purposes.
The Company is structured as an umbrella partnership real estate investment trust (commonly referred to as an “UPREIT”) and is an internally
managed real estate company that acquires, owns and manages a diversified portfolio of single-tenant, retail commercial real estate leased on a
long-term basis to high credit quality tenants across the United States. As of March 31, 2022, the Company owned or had investments in 363
properties, located in 42 states.

Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation

The accompanying interim condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP) and the rules and regulations of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). The accompanying
condensed consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and subsidiaries in which the Company has a controlling
financial interest. All intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation and the Company’s net income is reduced
by the portion of net income attributable to noncontrolling interests.

Interim Unaudited Financial Information

The accompanying unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared pursuant to the rules and regulations of
the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”). These unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements do not include all of
the information and notes required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”) for complete financial
statements, and should be read in conjunction with the Company’s audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto on the Annual
Report on Form 10-K as of and for the year ended December 31, 2021, which provide a more complete understanding of the Company’s
accounting policies, financial position, operating results, business properties, and other matters. In the opinion of management, all adjustments of
a normal recurring nature necessary for a fair presentation have been included. The results of operations for the three months ended March 31,
2022 and 2021 are not necessarily indicative of the results for the full year.

Noncontrolling Interests

The Company presents noncontrolling interests, which represent limited partnership units in the operating partnership (the “OP Units”) not
owned by the Company, as a component of permanent equity, separate from the Company's stockholders’ equity. Noncontrolling interests were
created as part of an asset acquisition and recognized at fair value as of the date of the transaction. Effective with the Company’s initial public
offering, each limited partner of the Operating Partnership has the right to require the Operating Partnership to redeem part or all of its OP Units
for cash, based upon the value of an equivalent number of shares of the Company’s common stock at the time of the redemption, or, at the
Company’s election, shares of the Company’s common stock on a one-for-one basis, subject to certain adjustments and the restrictions on
ownership and transfer of the Company’s common stock. The election to pay cash or issue common stock is solely within the control of the
Company to satisfy a noncontrolling interest holder's redemption request.
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Net income of the Operating Partnership is allocated to its noncontrolling interests based on the noncontrolling interests’ ownership percentages
in the Operating Partnership throughout the period. Ownership percentage is calculated by dividing the number of OP Units held by the
noncontrolling interests by the total OP Units outstanding.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of the condensed consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the
condensed consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could
differ from those estimates. The Company’s most significant assumptions and estimates relate to the useful lives of real estate assets, lease
accounting, real estate impairment assessments, and allocation of fair value of purchase consideration. These estimates are based on historical
experience and other assumptions which management believes are reasonable under the circumstances. The Company evaluates its estimates on
an ongoing basis and makes revisions to these estimates and related disclosures as experience develops or new information becomes known.
Further, the uncertainty over the ultimate impact COVID-19 will have on the global economy and the Company’s business makes any estimates
and assumptions as of March 31, 2022 inherently less certain than they would be absent the current and potential impacts of COVID-19. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.

Risk and Uncertainties

COVID-19

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and the measures taken to limit its spread have negatively impacted the economy across many industries,
including industries in which our tenants operate. The impacts may continue and/or increase in severity as the duration of the pandemic
lengthens. The Company continues to monitor the global outbreak of COVID-19 and to take steps to mitigate the potential risks to us posed by
the pandemic, including the identification and spread of variants. However, the Company’s operations and cash flows during the years presented
in the consolidated financial statements were not materially impacted by COVID-19.

Real Estate Held for Investment

Real estate is recorded and stated at cost less any provision for impairment. At acquisition date, the purchase price of an acquired property is
allocated to tangible and identifiable intangible assets or liabilities based on their relative fair values. For properties developed by the Company,
all direct and indirect costs related to planning, development and construction, including interest, real estate taxes and other miscellaneous costs
incurred during the construction period, are capitalized for financial reporting purposes and recorded as property under development until
construction has been completed.

The Company evaluates each acquisition transaction to determine whether the acquired asset meets the definition of a business and therefore
accounted for as a business combination or if the acquisition transaction should be accounted for as an asset acquisition. Under Accounting
Standards Update (“ASU”) 2017-01, “Business Combinations (Topic 805): Clarifying the Definition of a Business” (“ASU 2017-01”), an
acquisition does not qualify as a business when substantially all of the fair value is concentrated in a single identifiable asset or group of similar
identifiable assets or the acquisition does not include a substantive process in the form of an acquired workforce or an acquired contract that
cannot be replaced without significant cost, effort or delay. Transaction costs related to acquisitions that qualify as asset acquisitions are
capitalized as part of the cost basis of the acquired assets, while transaction costs for acquisitions that are deemed to be acquisitions of a business
are expensed as incurred.

The Company allocates the purchase price of acquired properties accounted for as asset acquisitions to tangible and identifiable intangible assets
or liabilities based on their relative fair values. Tangible assets may include land, buildings, site improvements and tenant improvements.
Intangible assets include the value of in-place leases and above-market leases and intangible liabilities include below-market leases.
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The fair value of the tangible assets of an acquired property with an in-place operating lease is determined by valuing the property as if it were
vacant, and the “as-if-vacant” value is then allocated to the tangible assets based on the fair value of the tangible assets. The fair value of in-place
leases is determined by considering estimates of carrying costs during the expected lease-up periods, current market conditions, as well as costs
to execute similar leases based on the specific characteristics of each tenant’s lease. The Company estimates the cost to execute leases with terms
similar to the remaining lease terms of the in-place leases, including leasing commissions, legal and other related expenses. The fair value of
above-market or below-market leases is recorded based on the net present value (using a discount rate that reflects the risks associated with the
leases acquired) of the difference between the contractual amount to be paid pursuant to the in-place lease and the Company’s estimate of the fair
market lease rate for the corresponding in-place lease, measured over the remaining non-cancelable term of the lease including any below-
market fixed rate renewal options for below-market leases. In making estimates of fair values for purposes of allocating purchase price, the
Company utilizes a number of sources, including real estate valuations prepared by an independent valuation firm. The Company also considers
information and other factors including market conditions, the industry that the tenant operates in, characteristics of the real estate; e.g., location,
size, demographics, value and comparative rental rates; tenant credit profile and the importance of the location of the real estate to the operations
of the tenant’s business. Additionally, the Company considers information obtained about each property as a result of its pre-acquisition due
diligence, marketing and leasing activities in estimating the fair value of the tangible and intangible assets and liabilities acquired. Based on
these inputs for measuring and allocating the fair value of real estate acquisitions, the Company utilizes both observable market data (categorized
as level 2 on the three-level valuation hierarchy of Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) Topic 820, Fair Value Measurement), and
unobservable inputs that reflect the Company’s own internal assumptions (categorized as level 3 under ASC Topic 820).

Depreciation and Amortization

Depreciation and amortization are computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets:

Buildings 13 – 35 years
Building improvements 15 years
Tenant improvements Shorter of the term of the related lease or useful life
Acquired in-place leases or leasing commissions Remaining terms of the respective leases
Assembled workforce 3 years
Computer equipment and other corporate assets 3 – 5 years

Total depreciation and amortization expense was $11.0 million and $5.9 million during the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021,
respectively.

Depreciation expense on real estate held for investment and computer equipment and other corporate assets was $7.3 million and $4.1 million
during the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively.

Amortization expense on acquired in-place lease and assembled workforce intangible assets, and leasing commission costs were $3.6 million and
$1.8 million during the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively.
Repairs and maintenance are charged to property operating expense as incurred; major renewals and betterments that extend the useful life or
improve the operating capacity of the asset are capitalized. Upon the sale or disposition of a property, the asset and the related accumulated
depreciation are removed from the condensed consolidated balance sheets with the difference between the proceeds received, net of sales costs,
and the carrying value of the asset group recorded as a gain or loss on sale, subject to impairment considerations.
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Assets Held for Sale

Properties classified as held for sale, including the related intangibles, on the condensed consolidated balance sheets include only those
properties available for immediate sale in their present condition, which are actively being marketed, and for which management believes that it
is probable that a sale of the property will be completed within one year. Properties held for sale are carried at the lower of cost or fair value, less
estimated selling costs. No depreciation expense or amortization expense is recognized on properties held for sale and the related intangible
assets or liabilities once they have been classified as such. Only disposals representing a strategic shift in operations are presented as
discontinued operations. Accordingly, we have not reclassified results of operations for properties disposed during the interim period ended
March 31, 2022 or held for sale as discontinued operations, as these events are a normal part of the Company’s operations and do not represent
strategic shifts in the Company’s operations. As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, there was one property classified as held for sale.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

Fair value measurement of an asset group occurs when events or changes in circumstances related to an asset indicate that the carrying amount of
the asset is no longer recoverable. An example of an event or changed circumstance is a reduction in the expected holding period of a property. If
indicators are present, the Company will prepare a projection of the undiscounted future cash flows of the property, excluding interest charges,
and determine if the carrying amount of the asset group is recoverable. When a carrying amount is not recoverable, an impairment loss is
recognized to the extent that the carrying amount of the asset group exceeds its fair market value. The Company estimates fair value using data
such as operating income, estimated capitalization rates or multiples, leasing prospects, local market information, and with regard to assets held
for sale, based on the estimated or negotiated selling price, less estimated costs of disposal. Based on these unobservable inputs, the Company
determined that its valuations of impaired real estate and intangible assets fall within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy under ASC Topic 820.

The following table summarizes the provision for impairment during the periods indicated below (in thousands):

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2022 2021
Total provision for impairment $ — $ 69 
Number of properties: 

Classified as held for sale — 1
Disposed within the period — —

Includes the number of properties that were impaired and classified as held for sale or impaired and disposed of during the respective periods. Excludes properties
that did not have impairment recorded during the period.

Cash, Cash Equivalents and Restricted Cash

The Company considers all cash balances, money market accounts and highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less
to be cash and cash equivalents. Restricted cash includes cash restricted for property tenant improvements and cash proceeds from the sale of
assets held by qualified intermediaries in anticipation of the acquisition of replacement properties in tax-free exchanges under Section 1031 of
the Code. Restricted cash is included in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash on the condensed consolidated balance sheets. The Company
had no restricted cash as of March 31, 2022 or December 31, 2021.

The Company’s bank balances as of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021 include certain amounts over the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation limits.

Revenue Recognition and Related Matters

The Company’s rental revenue is primarily related to rent received from tenants under leases accounted for as operating leases. Rent from leases
that have fixed and determinable rent increases is recognized on a straight-line basis over the non-cancellable initial term of the lease and
reasonably certain renewal periods, from the later of the date of the commencement of the lease or the date of acquisition of the property subject
to the lease. The difference between rental revenue recognized and the cash rent

(1)

(1) 
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due under the provisions of the lease is recorded as deferred rent receivable and included as a component of other assets in the condensed
consolidated balance sheets.

Variable lease revenues include tenant reimbursements, lease termination fees, changes in the index or market-based indices after the inception
of the lease or percentage rents. Variable lease revenues are not recognized until the specific events that trigger the variable payments have
occurred. The Company recognized variable lease revenue related to tenant reimbursements and lease termination fees for the periods presented.

Capitalized above-market and below-market lease values are amortized on a straight-line basis as a reduction or increase of rental revenue as
appropriate over the remaining non-cancellable terms of the respective leases.

Reserves for uncollectible amounts are provided against the portion of accounts receivable, net including straight-line rents, which is estimated
to be uncollectible, which includes a portfolio-based reserve and reserves for specifically disputed amounts. Such reserves are reviewed each
period based upon recovery experience and the specific facts of each outstanding amount. As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, the
Company had an immaterial reserve for uncollectible amounts specific to uncharged reimbursable expenses.

Mortgage Loan Receivable

The Company holds one loan receivable, which is a mortgage loan secured by real estate, for long-term investment. The loan receivable is
carried at amortized cost.

The Company recognizes interest income on the loan receivable using the effective-interest method. Direct costs associated with originating
loans, along with any premium or discount, is deferred and amortized as an adjustment to interest income over the term of the related loan
receivable using the effective interest method. The Company evaluates its loans receivable balance, including accrued interest, for potential
credit losses by analyzing the credit of the borrower, the remaining time to maturity of the loan, collateral value and quality (if any), and other
relevant factors. A loan receivable is placed on nonaccrual status when management determines that full recovery of the contractually specified
payments of principal and interest is doubtful.

Stock-Based Compensation

The Company has a share-based compensation award program for our employees and directors. Stock-based compensation expense associated
with these awards is recognized in general and administrative expenses in our condensed consolidated statements of operations and
comprehensive income. We classify stock-based payment awards either as equity awards or liability awards based upon an analysis of ASC 718
and ASC 480. Equity classified awards are measured based on the fair value on the date of grant. Liability classified awards are remeasured to
fair value each reporting period. Stock-based compensation expense is recognized over the requisite service or performance period. The
Company recognizes forfeitures as they occur.

Forward Equity Sales

The Company occasionally sells shares of common stock through forward sale agreements to enable the Company to set the price of such shares
upon pricing the offering (subject to certain adjustments) while delaying the issuance of such shares and the receipt of the net proceeds by the
Company.

To account for the forward sale agreements, the Company considers the accounting guidance governing financial instruments and derivatives. To
date, the Company has concluded that its forward sale agreements are not liabilities as they do not embody obligations to repurchase its shares
nor do they embody obligations to issue a variable number of shares for which the monetary value are predominantly fixed, varying with
something other than the fair value of the shares, or varying inversely in relation to its shares. The Company then evaluates whether the
agreements meet the derivatives and hedging guidance scope exception to be accounted for as equity instruments. The Company has concluded
that the agreements are classifiable as equity contracts based on the following assessments: (i) none of the agreements’ exercise contingencies are
based on observable markets or indices besides those related to the market for the Company’s own stock price and operations; and (ii) none of
the settlement provisions precluded the agreements from being indexed to its own stock.
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The Company also considers the potential dilution resulting from the forward sale agreements on the earnings per share calculations. Prior to
settlement, a forward sale agreement will be reflected in the diluted earnings per share calculations using the treasury stock method. Under this
method, the number of shares of the Company’s common stock used in diluted earnings per share is deemed to be increased by the excess, if any,
of the number of shares of the Company’s common stock that would be issued upon full physical settlement of such forward sale agreement over
the number of shares of the Company’s common stock that could be purchased by the Company in the market (based on the average market price
during the period) using the proceeds receivable upon full physical settlement (based on the adjusted forward sale price at the end of the
reporting period). Consequently, prior to settlement of a forward sale agreement, there will be no dilutive effect on the Company’s earnings per
share except during periods when the average market price of the Company’s common stock is above the adjusted forward sale price. However,
upon settlement of a forward sales agreement, if the Company’s elects to physically settle or net share settle such forward sale agreement,
delivery of the Company’s shares will result in dilution to the Company’s earnings per share.

Transaction Costs

Transaction costs were $0.2 million for each of the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively, and represent acquisition related
expenses, including costs associated with abandoned acquisitions.

Income Taxes

The Company elected to be treated and qualify as a REIT for U.S. federal income tax purposes beginning with its short taxable year ended
December 31, 2019. To qualify as a REIT, the Company must meet certain organizational, income, asset and distribution tests. Accordingly, the
Company will generally not be subject to corporate U.S. federal or state income tax to the extent that it makes qualifying distributions of all of its
taxable income to its stockholders and provided it satisfies on a continuing basis, through actual investment and operating results, the REIT
requirements, including certain asset, income, distribution and share ownership tests. The Company intends to make sufficient distributions
during 2022 to receive a full dividends paid deduction.

NETSTREIT TRS is treated as a taxable REIT subsidiary which may be subject to U.S. federal, state, and local income taxes on its taxable
income. In general, NETSTREIT TRS may perform services for tenants of the Company, hold assets that the Company cannot hold directly and
may engage in any real estate or non-real estate-related business.

The Company recognizes franchise and other state and local tax expenses in general and administrative and recognized state and federal income
tax expense in income tax expense in the accompanying condensed consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive income.

All provisions for federal income taxes in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements are attributable to NETSTREIT TRS.
Deferred income tax expense and its ending balance in deferred tax assets and liabilities were immaterial for the years and periods presented.

The Company has elected to record related interest and penalties, if any, as general and administrative expense or as income tax expense based
on the nature of the tax on the condensed consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive income. The Company had no material
interest or penalties relating to income, franchise, and other state and local taxes for the years and periods presented. Additionally, there were no
material accruals for interest or penalties as of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021.

The Company files federal, state and local income tax returns. The Company regularly analyzes its various federal and state filing positions and
only recognizes the income tax effect in its financial statements when certain criteria regarding uncertain income tax positions have been met.
The Company believes that its income tax positions would more likely than not be sustained upon examination by all relevant taxing authorities.
Therefore, no provisions for uncertain income tax positions have been recorded in the condensed consolidated financial statements.

All federal tax returns for years prior to 2019 are no longer subject to examination. Additionally, state tax returns for years prior to 2017 are
generally no longer subject to examination.
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Earnings Per Share

Earnings per common share has been computed pursuant to the guidance in FASB ASC Topic 260, Earnings per Share. Basic earnings per share
(“EPS”) is computed by dividing net income allocated to common stockholders by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding
for the reporting period. Diluted EPS reflects the potential dilution that could occur if securities or other contracts to issue common stock were
exercised or converted into common stock. No effect is shown for any securities that are anti-dilutive. Net income allocated to common
stockholders represents net income less income allocated to participating securities and noncontrolling interests. None of the Company’s equity
awards are participating securities.

Fair Value Measurement

Fair value measurements are utilized in the accounting of the Company’s assets acquired and liabilities assumed in an asset acquisition and also
affect the Company’s accounting for certain of its financial assets and liabilities. Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell
an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date (an exit price). The hierarchy
described below prioritizes inputs to the valuation techniques used in measuring the fair value of assets and liabilities. This hierarchy maximizes
the use of observable inputs and minimizes the use of unobservable inputs by requiring the most observable inputs to be used when available.
The hierarchy is broken down into three levels based on the reliability of inputs as follows: Level 1 inputs, such as quoted prices in an active
market; Level 2 inputs, which are observable inputs for similar assets; or Level 3 inputs, which are unobservable inputs.

The Company uses the following inputs in its fair value measurements:    

– Level 2 inputs for its debt and derivative financial instrument fair value disclosures. See “Note 6 - Debt” and “Note 7 - Derivative
Financial Instruments,” respectively; and

– Level 2 and Level 3 inputs when assessing the fair value of assets and liabilities in connection with real estate acquisitions and
impairment. See “Note 4 - Real Estate Investments.”

The fair value of the Company’s cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash (including money market accounts), other assets and accounts
payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities approximate their carrying value because of the short-term nature of these instruments. Provisions
for impairment recognized in the three months ended March 31, 2021 related to an asset held for sale and the impairment was determined based
on the estimated or negotiated selling price, less costs of disposal, compared to the carrying value of the property.

Concentrations of Credit Risk

Financial instruments that potentially subject us to significant concentrations of credit risk consist principally of cash and cash equivalents. The
Company is exposed to credit risk with respect to cash held at various financial institutions, access to its Credit Facility, amounts due under the
mortgage loan receivable, and amounts due or payable under derivative contracts. The credit risk exposure with regard to the Company’s cash,
credit facilities, and derivative instruments is spread among a diversified group of investment grade financial institutions.

During the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company’s rental revenues were derived from 71 separate tenants leasing 354 total
properties. During this period there were no tenants with rental revenue that exceeded 10% of total rental revenue.

During the three months ended March 31, 2021, the Company’s rental revenues were derived from 63 separate tenants leasing 234 total
properties. During this period there were no tenants with rental revenue that exceeded 10% of total rental revenue.

Segment Reporting

The Company considers each one of its properties to be an operating segment, none of which meets the threshold for a reportable segment. The
Company allocates resources and assesses operating performance based on individual property needs. All of the Company’s operating segments
meet the aggregation criteria, and thus, the Company reports one segment, rental operations. There were no intersegment sales during the periods
presented.
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Recent Accounting Pronouncements Adopted

In March 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-04 “Topic 848: Reference Rate Reform.” ASU 2020-04 contains practical expedients for reference
rate reform related activities that impact debt, leases, derivatives, and other contracts. The guidance in ASU 2020-04 is optional and may be
elected over time as reference rate reform activities occur. On July 1, 2020, the Company has elected to apply the hedge accounting expedients
related to probability and the assessments of effectiveness for future LIBOR-indexed cash flows to assume that the index upon which future
hedged transactions will be based matches the index on the corresponding derivatives. Application of these expedients preserves the presentation
of derivatives consistent with past presentation. The Company determined these elections have not materially impacted the Company's
condensed consolidated financial statements. The Company continues to evaluate the impact of the guidance and may apply other elections as
applicable as additional changes in the market occur.

In August 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-06, “Accounting for Convertible Instruments and Contracts in an Entity’s Own Equity.” ASU 2020-
06 simplifies accounting for convertible instruments by removing major separation models currently required. Consequently, more convertible
debt instruments will be reported as a single liability instrument and more convertible preferred stock as a single equity instrument with no
separate accounting for embedded conversion features. ASU 2020-06 also removes certain settlement conditions that are required for equity
contracts to qualify for the derivative scope exception, which will permit more equity contracts to qualify for it. ASU 2020-06 also simplifies the
diluted earnings per share calculation in certain areas. Effective January 1, 2022 the Company adopted this standard with no material impact to
the condensed consolidated financial statements.

Note 3 – Leases

The Company acquires, owns and manages commercial single-tenant lease properties, with the majority being long-term triple-net leases where
the tenant is generally responsible for all improvements and contractually obligated to pay all operating costs (such as real estate taxes, utilities
and repairs and maintenance costs). As of March 31, 2022, the Company had investments in 361 single-tenant retail net leased properties
spanning 42 states, with 71 different tenants represented across 23 retail sectors. As of March 31, 2022, the remaining terms of leases range from
one to 32 years, with weighted average lease term of 9.6 years.

The Company’s property leases have been classified as operating leases and some have scheduled rent increases throughout the lease term. The
Company’s leases typically provide the tenant one or more multi-year renewal options to extend their leases, subject to generally the same terms
and conditions, including rent increases, consistent with the initial lease term.

All lease-related income is reported as a single line item, rental revenue (including reimbursable), in the condensed consolidated statements of
operations and comprehensive income and is presented net of any reserves for uncollectible amounts. There were no material reserves for
uncollectible amounts during the three months ended March 31, 2022.

The following table provides a disaggregation of lease income recognized under ASC 842 (in thousands):

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2022 2021
Rental revenue

Fixed lease income $ 18,067 $ 10,953 
Variable lease income 2,689 789 
Other rental revenue:

Above/below market lease amortization, net 283 190 
Lease incentives (118) — 
Rental revenue (including reimbursable) $ 20,921 $ 11,932 

Fixed lease income includes contractual rents under lease agreements with tenants recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
 Variable lease income primarily includes tenant reimbursements for real estate taxes, insurance, common area maintenance, and lease termination fees, and the write-
off of uncollectible amounts.

(1)

(2)

(1) 

(2)
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Scheduled future minimum base rental payments (excluding base rental payments from properties classified as held for sale and straight-line rent
adjustments for all properties) due to be received under the remaining non-cancelable term of the operating leases in place as of March 31, 2022
are as follows (in thousands):

Future Minimum Base
Rental Receipts

Remainder of 2022 $ 56,738 
2023 75,995 
2024 76,606 
2025 76,332 
2026 73,436 
Thereafter 406,911 

$ 766,018 

Future minimum rentals exclude amounts that may be received from tenants for reimbursements of operating costs and property taxes. In
addition, the future minimum rents do not include any contingent rents based on a percentage of the lessees' gross sales or lease escalations based
on future changes in the Consumer Price Index (“CPI”) or other stipulated reference rate.

Corporate Office Lease

In August 2021, the Company entered into a lease agreement on a new corporate office space, which commenced in October 2021 and is
classified as an operating lease. The Company began operating out of the new office in February 2022. The lease has a remaining noncancellable
lease term of 10.3 years that expires on July 31, 2032, with a one-time option to terminate in 2029 exercisable by the Company. The lease is also
renewable at the Company’s option for two additional periods of five years. No renewals were incorporated in the calculation of the corporate
lease right-of-use asset and liability as it is not reasonably certain that the Company will exercise the options. Further, the lease agreement does
not contain any material residual value guarantees or material restrictive covenants. The corporate office lease contains variable lease costs
related to the lease of parking spaces and non-lease components related to the reimbursement of property operating expenses and certain
common area maintenance expenses, all of which are recognized as incurred. The Company elected to use the component practical expedient,
which permits the Company to not separate non-lease components from lease components if timing and pattern of transfer is the same.

The following table presents the lease expense components for the three months ended March 31, 2022 (in thousands):

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2022 2021
Operating lease cost $ 135 $ — 
Variable lease cost $ 3 $ — 

The Company recorded a right-of-use asset and operating lease liability of approximately $4.5 million at lease commencement. As of March 31,
2022, the right-of-use asset and operating lease liability were $4.5 million and $5.5 million, respectively. The right-of-use asset is included in
other assets, net and the operating lease liability is included in accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities in the accompanying
condensed consolidated balance sheets.

The following table reflects the maturity analysis of payments due from the Company over the next five years and thereafter for the corporate
office lease obligation as of March 31, 2022 (in thousands):
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Future Minimum Lease
Payments

Remainder of 2022 $ 150 
2023 533 
2024 617 
2025 636 
2026 653 
Thereafter 3,981 

Total lease payments 6,570 
Less: amount representing interest (1,090)

Present value of operating lease liabilities $ 5,480 

Imputed interest was calculated using a discount rate of 3.25%. The discount rate is based on the estimated incremental borrowing rate, calculated as the treasury rate
for the same period as the underlying lease term, plus a spread determined using factors including REIT industry performance.

Note 4 – Real Estate Investments

As of March 31, 2022, the Company owned or had investments in 363 properties, including nine properties currently under development. The
gross real estate investment portfolio, including properties under development, totaled approximately $1.15 billion and consisted of the gross
acquisition cost of land, buildings, improvements, and lease intangible assets and liabilities. The investment portfolio is geographically dispersed
throughout 42 states with gross real estate investments in Texas and Illinois representing 11.2% and 10.5%, respectively, of the total gross real
estate investment of the Company’s entire portfolio.

Acquisitions
    
During the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company acquired 34 properties for a total purchase price of $90.0 million, inclusive of $1.2
million of capitalized acquisition costs. During the three months ended March 31, 2021, the Company acquired 31 properties for a total purchase
price of $88.2 million, inclusive of $1.1 million of capitalized acquisition costs.

The acquisitions were all accounted for as asset acquisitions. An allocation of the purchase price and acquisition costs paid for the completed
acquisitions is as follows (in thousands):

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2022 2021
Land $ 14,654 $ 21,490 
Buildings 60,088 48,999 
Site improvements 6,538 7,545 
Tenant improvements 1,160 1,587 
In-place lease intangible assets 8,872 10,942 
Above-market lease intangible assets 108 — 
Construction-in-progress assets — — 

91,420 90,563 
Liabilities assumed
Below-market lease intangible liabilities (1,423) (2,338)
Accounts payable, accrued expense and other liabilities (24) — 
Purchase price (including acquisition costs) $ 89,973 $ 88,225 

(1)

(1) 
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Development

As of March 31, 2022, the Company had nine property developments under construction. During the three months ended March 31, 2022, the
Company invested $5.0 million in property developments, including the acquisition of one new build-to-suit project with an initial purchase
price of $1.0 million. During the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company completed development on one project under development
and reclassified approximately $4.7 million from property under development to land, building, and improvements in the accompanying
condensed consolidated balance sheets. Additionally, on January 1, 2022, rent commenced on a development that was previously completed in
the fourth quarter of 2021. The remaining nine developments in progress are expected to be substantially completed with rent commencing at
various points throughout 2022. The purchase price, including acquisition costs, and subsequent development are included in property under
development in the accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets as of March 31, 2022.

Additionally, during the first three months of 2022, the Company capitalized less than $0.1 million of interest expense associated with properties
under development. No interest expense was capitalized during the first three months of 2021.

During the three months ended March 31, 2021, the Company invested a combined total of $1.3 million in a development project in Yuma,
Arizona. The Company has a non-binding purchase option to acquire the property upon completion. The Company’s total investment is expected
to be $4.4 million with the sole tenant in the property commencing lease payments in 2022. These amounts are included in property under
development in the accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2021.

Dispositions

During the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company sold one property for a total sales price, net of disposal costs, of $2.3 million,
recognizing a net gain of $0.2 million on the sale.

There were no dispositions for the three months ended March 31, 2021.

Investment in Mortgage Loan Receivable

On January 26, 2022, the Company executed a fully collateralized $40.3 million loan receivable with a stated interest rate of 6.0%. The
scheduled maturity date is July 26, 2023, however the Company has the right, subject to certain terms and conditions, to purchase a portion of
the underlying collateralized property. The loan receivable is collateralized by real estate that is leased by three separate investment-grade
tenants. The funds provided under the loan, in addition to loan origination costs of $0.1 million, are included in loan receivable, net in the
accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets as of March 31, 2022.

Note 5 – Intangible Assets and Liabilities

Intangible assets and liabilities consisted of the following (in thousands):

March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
Gross

Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Carrying
Amount

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Carrying
Amount

Assets:
In-place leases $ 124,605 $ (16,724) $ 107,881 $ 116,368 $ (13,408) $ 102,960 
Above-market leases 17,455 (1,843) 15,612 17,348 (1,516) 15,832 
Assembled workforce 873 (665) 208 873 (592) 281 
Lease incentives 5,343 (188) 5,155 5,821 (122) 5,699 
Total intangible assets $ 148,276 $ (19,420) $ 128,856 $ 140,410 $ (15,638) $ 124,772 

Liabilities:    
Below-market leases $ 27,425 $ (3,410) $ 24,015 $ 26,185 $ (2,869) $ 23,316 
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The remaining weighted average amortization period for the Company’s intangible assets and liabilities as of March 31, 2022 and as of
December 31, 2021 by category were as follows:

Years Remaining
March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021

In-place leases 7.3 9.7
Above-market leases 11.8 12.8
Below-market leases 9.8 12.3
Assembled workforce 0.8 1.0
Lease incentives 11.8 12.7

The Company records amortization of in-place lease assets and assembled workforce intangible assets to amortization expense, and records net
amortization of above-market and below-market lease intangibles as well as amortization of lease incentives to rental revenue. The following
amounts in the accompanying condensed consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive income related to the amortization of
intangibles assets and liabilities for all property and ground leases (in thousands):

Three Months Ended March 31,
2022 2021

Amortization:
Amortization of in-place leases $ 3,555 $ 1,719 
Amortization of assembled workforce 73 73 

$ 3,628 $ 1,792 

Net adjustment to rental revenue:
Above-market lease assets (327) (183)
Below-market lease liabilities 610 373 
Lease incentives (118) — 

$ 165 $ 190 

The following table provides the projected amortization of in-place lease assets and assembled workforce intangible assets to amortization
expense, and the net amortization of above-market, below-market, and lease incentive lease intangibles to rental revenue as of March 31, 2022,
for the next five years and thereafter (in thousands):

Remainder of
2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 Thereafter Total

In-place leases $ 11,034 $ 13,704 $ 12,933 $ 12,642 $ 11,430 $ 46,138 $ 107,881 
Assembled workforce 208 — — — — — 208 
Amortization expense $ 11,242 $ 13,704 $ 12,933 $ 12,642 $ 11,430 $ 46,138 $ 108,089 

Above-market lease assets (997) (1,330) (1,326) (1,325) (1,324) (9,310) (15,612)
Below-market lease liabilities 1,830 2,375 2,317 2,294 2,178 13,021 24,015 
Lease incentives $ (322) $ (428) $ (428) $ (428) $ (428) $ (3,121) $ (5,155)
Net adjustment to rental revenue $ 511 $ 617 $ 563 $ 541 $ 426 $ 590 $ 3,248 
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Note 6 – Debt

Debt consists of the following (in thousands):

Maturity Date Interest Rate March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
Term Loan December 23, 2024 1.36% $ 175,000 $ 175,000 
Revolver December 23, 2023 1.64% 120,000 64,000 

Total debt 295,000 239,000 
Unamortized discount and debt issuance costs (613) (670)
Unamortized deferred financing costs, net (696) (796)

Total debt, net $ 293,691 $ 237,534 

Interest rate includes the effect of a variable interest rate that has been swapped to a fixed interest rate.
The annual interest rate of the Revolver assumes one-month LIBOR as of March 31, 2022 of 0.44%. Additionally, the Revolver may be extended up to one year.
The Company records deferred financing costs for the Revolver in other assets, net on its condensed consolidated balance sheets.

Credit Facility

In December 2019, the Company entered into a senior credit facility consisting of (i) a $175.0 million senior secured term loan (“Term Loan”)
and (ii) a $250.0 million senior secured revolving credit facility (“Revolver”, and collectively with the Term Loan, the “Credit Facility”). Wells
Fargo Securities, LLC is lead arranger and bookrunner and Wells Fargo Bank, National Association is administrative agent under the Credit
Facility (the “Administrative Agent”).

The Term Loan matures on December 23, 2024 and the Revolver matures on December 23, 2023, subject to extension up to one year. The Credit
Facility, effective during the fourth quarter of 2020, is unsecured as the Administrative Agent released the collateral in connection with the
Company’s satisfaction of the collateral release requirements. Therefore interest rates under the Credit Facility are based on the Company’s
consolidated total leverage ratio, and are determined by (A) in the case of Term Loan either (i) LIBOR, plus a margin ranging from 1.15% to
1.60%, based on the Company’s consolidated total leverage ratio, or (ii) a Base Rate (as defined in the Credit Facility), plus a margin ranging
from 0.15% to 0.60%, based on the Company’s consolidated total leverage ratio and (B) in the case of Revolving Loans either (i) LIBOR, plus a
margin ranging from 1.20% to 1.80%, based on the Company’s consolidated total leverage ratio, or (ii) a Base Rate (as defined in the Credit
Facility), plus a margin ranging from 0.20% to 0.80%, based on the Company’s consolidated total leverage ratio. Interest is payable monthly or
at the end of the applicable interest period in arrears on any outstanding borrowings.

The Company is required to pay a Revolver facility fee at an annual rate of 0.15% of the unused capacity if usage exceeds 50% of the total
available facility, or 0.25% of the unused facility if usage does not exceed 50%. Loans from the Revolver are generally restricted if, among other
things, the proposed usage of the proceeds from the loan do not meet certain criteria as outlined in the Credit Facility Agreement, if an event of
default exists, or if the requested loan will create an event of default. Loans from the Revolver may not exceed the total revolving commitments.

Effective September 28, 2020, the Company entered into an interest rate derivative contract to fix the base interest rate (one-month LIBOR) on
the Term Loan. The total interest rate includes the fixed base interest rate of 0.21% plus a leverage-based margin of 1.15% as of March 31, 2022.
The interest rate hedge is further described in “Note 7 - Derivative Financial Instruments.”

Deferred financing, discount and debt issuance costs are being amortized over the remaining terms of each respective loan. Total costs amortized
on the Term Loan and Revolver were $0.2 million for each of the three months ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021, respectively. This is
included in interest expense, net on the Company’s condensed consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive income

For the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, the Term Loan had a weighted average interest rate, exclusive of amortization of deferred
financing costs and the effects of the interest rate hedge, of 1.32% and 1.30%, respectively.

The Company incurred interest expense of $0.6 million in connection with the Term Loan for each of the three months ended March 31, 2022
and 2021, respectively.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
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The estimated fair value of the Company’s Term Loan has been derived based on market observable inputs such as interest rates and discounted
cash flow analysis using estimates of the amount and timing of future cash flows. These measurements are classified as Level 2 within the fair
value hierarchy. The Company determined that the carrying value materially approximated the estimated fair value of the Term Loan as of
March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021.

During the three months ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021, the Company incurred interest expense, exclusive of facility fees for
unused capacity, on borrowings under the Revolver of $0.4 million and less than $0.1 million, respectively, with a weighted average interest rate,
exclusive of amortization of deferred financing costs, of 1.39% and 1.29%, respectively. As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, the
Company had $120.0 million and $64.0 million in borrowings outstanding under the Revolver. The Company also incurred interest expense in
connection with unused capacity for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021 of $0.1 million and $0.2 million, respectively.

During the first three months of 2022, the Company capitalized less than $0.1 million of interest expense associated with properties under
development. No interest expense was capitalized during the first three months of 2021.

The Company was in compliance with all of its debt covenants as of March 31, 2022 and expects to be in compliance for the following twelve-
month period.

Debt Maturity

Payments on the Term Loan are interest only through maturity. All outstanding amounts on the Term Loan are due on December 23, 2024.

Note 7 – Derivative Financial Instruments

The Company uses interest rate derivative contracts to manage its exposure to changes in interest rates on its variable rate debt. These derivatives
are considered cash flow hedges and are recorded on a gross basis at fair value. Assessments of hedge effectiveness are performed quarterly
using either a qualitative or quantitative approach. The Company recognizes the entire change in the fair value in Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income (“AOCI”) and the change is reflected as cash flow hedge changes in fair value in the supplemental disclosures of non-
cash investing and financing activities in the consolidated statement of cash flows. Effective September 28, 2020, such derivatives were initiated
to hedge the variable cash flows associated with Term Loan. Accordingly, the interest rate for the variable rate Term Loan is based on the hedged
fixed rate (one-month) of 0.21% compared to the variable Term Loan one-month LIBOR rate as of March 31, 2022 of 0.23%, plus a margin of
1.15%. The maturity date of the interest rate swaps coincide with the maturity date of the Term Loan.

Amounts will subsequently be reclassified to earnings when the hedged item affects earnings. The Company does not enter into derivative
contracts for speculative or trading purposes and does not have derivative netting arrangements.

The Company is exposed to credit risk in the event of non-performance by its derivative counterparties. The Company evaluates counterparty
credit risk through monitoring the creditworthiness of counterparties, which includes review of debt ratings and financial performance. To
mitigate credit risk, the Company enters into agreements with counterparties it considers credit-worthy, such as large financial institutions with
favorable credit ratings.

The Company had the following outstanding interest rate derivatives that were designated as cash flow hedges of interest rate risk (in thousands,
except number of instruments):

Number of Instruments Notional
Interest Rate Derivatives March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021 March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
Interest rate swaps 4 4 $ 175,000 $ 175,000 

The following table presents the fair value of the Company's derivative financial instruments as well as their classification on the condensed
consolidated balance sheets as of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021 (in thousands):
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Derivative Assets
Fair Value at

Derivatives Designated as Hedging Instruments: Balance Sheet Location March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
Interest rate swaps Other assets, net $ 10,520 $ 4,310 

The following table presents the effect of the Company's interest rate swaps on the condensed consolidated statements of operations and
comprehensive income for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021 (in thousands):

Amount of Gain or (Loss)
Recognized in OCI on Derivative

(Effective Portion)

Location of Gain or (Loss)
Reclassified from Accumulated

OCI into Income (Effective
Portion)

Amount of (Loss) Reclassified
from Accumulated OCI into

Income
(Effective Portion)

Derivatives in Cash Flow Hedging
Relationships 2022 2021 2022 2021
For the Three Months Ended March 31
Interest Rate Products $ 6,188 $ 2,290 Interest expense, net $ (23) $ (34)

The Company did not exclude any amounts from the assessment of hedge effectiveness for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021.
During the next twelve months, the Company estimates that $2.8 million will be reclassified as a decrease to interest expense.

The valuation of these instruments is determined using widely accepted valuation techniques including discounted cash flow analysis on the
expected cash flows of each derivative. This analysis reflects the contractual terms of the derivatives, including the period to maturity, and uses
observable market-based inputs, including interest rate curves.

To comply with the provisions of ASC 820, the Company incorporates credit valuation adjustments to appropriately reflect both its own
nonperformance risk and the respective counterparty’s nonperformance risk in the fair value measurements. In adjusting the fair value of its
derivative contracts for the effect of nonperformance risk, the Company has considered the impact of netting and any applicable credit
enhancements, such as collateral postings, thresholds, mutual puts, and guarantees.

Although the Company has determined that the majority of the inputs used to value its derivatives fall within Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy,
the credit valuation adjustments associated with its derivatives utilize Level 3 inputs, such as estimates of current credit spreads to evaluate the
likelihood of default by itself and its counterparties. However, as of March 31, 2022, the Company has assessed the significance of the impact of
the credit valuation adjustments on the overall valuation of its derivative positions and has determined that the credit valuation adjustments are
not significant to the overall valuation of its derivatives. As a result, the Company has determined that its derivative valuations in their entirety
are classified in Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy.

The table below presents the Company’s derivative liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis as of March 31, 2022, aggregated by the
level in the fair value hierarchy within which those measurements fall (in thousands):

Fair Value Hierarchy Level
Description Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Fair Value

March 31, 2022
Derivative assets $ — $ 10,520 $ — $ 10,520 

December 31, 2021
Derivative assets — 4,310 — 4,310 
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Note 8 – Supplemental Detail for Certain Components of the Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets

Other assets, net consist of the following (in thousands):

March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
Accounts receivable, net $ 4,147 $ 2,801 
Deferred rent receivable 2,918 2,263 
Prepaid assets 2,589 1,473 
Earnest money deposits 1,483 853 
Fair value of interest rate swaps 10,520 4,309 
Deferred offering costs 598 615 
Deferred financing costs, net 696 796 
Right-of-use asset 4,490 4,581 
Leasehold improvements and other corporate assets 2,212 1,657 
Interest receivable 202 — 
Other assets, net 673 1,003 

$ 30,528 $ 20,351 

Accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities consists of the following (in thousands):

March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
Accrued expenses $ 5,851 $ 6,254 
Accrued bonus 396 1,742 
Prepaid rent 1,791 1,918 
Operating lease liability 5,480 5,442 
Accounts payable 1,014 419 
Other liabilities 1,634 1,205 

$ 16,166 $ 16,980 

Note 9 – Shareholders’ Equity, Partners’ Capital and Preferred Equity

Common Stock

On January 13, 2022, the Company completed a registered public offering of 10,350,000 shares of its common stock at a public offering price of
$22.25 per share. In connection with the offering, the Company entered into forward sale agreements for 10,350,000 shares of its common stock.
The Company did not initially receive any proceeds from the sale of shares of common stock by the forward purchasers. The Company expects
to physically settle the forward sale agreements (by the delivery of shares of common stock) and receive proceeds from the sale of those shares
upon one or more forward settlement dates, which shall occur no later than January 10, 2023. The Company may also elect to cash settle or net
share settle all or a portion of its obligations under a forward sale agreement if it concludes it is in its best interest to do so. If the Company elects
to cash settle a forward sale agreement, it may not receive any proceeds and may owe cash to the relevant forward counterparty in certain
circumstances.

On March 30, 2022, the Company settled 3,440,962 shares of common stock at a price of $22.25 per share in accordance with the forward sale
agreements. The Company received net proceeds from the offering of $72.0 million, net of underwriting discounts and offering costs of $4.6
million. The Company contributed the net proceeds to the Operating Partnership in exchange for 3,440,962 Class A OP Units.

On September 1, 2021, the Company entered into a new $250.0 million at-the-market equity program (the “ATM Program”) through which,
from time to time, it may sell shares of its common stock in registered transactions. For the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company
issued 163,774 shares of common stock at a weighted average price of $22.08 per share in connection with the ATM Program for net proceeds of
approximately $3.5 million, net of sales commissions and offering costs
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of less than $0.1 million. The Company contributed the net proceeds to the Operating Partnership in exchange for 163,774 Class A OP Units.

During the three months ended March 31, 2022, portions of restricted stock unit awards (“RSUs”) granted to certain of the Company’s officers,
directors, and employees vested. The vesting of these awards, granted pursuant to the NETSTREIT Corp. 2019 Omnibus Incentive
Compensation Plan (the “Omnibus Incentive Plan”), resulted in federal and state income tax liabilities for the recipients. As permitted by the
terms of the Omnibus Incentive Plan and the award grants, certain executive officers and employees elected to surrender 17 thousand RSUs
valued at approximately $0.4 million, solely to pay the associated statutory tax withholding. The surrendered RSUs are included in the row
entitled “repurchase of shares of common stock” on the condensed consolidated statements of cash flows.

Dividends

During the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company declared and paid the following common stock dividends (in thousands, except
per share data):

Declaration Date Dividend Per Share Record Date Total Amount Payment Date
February 22, 2022 $ 0.20 March 15, 2022 $ 8,888 March 30, 2022

The holders of OP Units are entitled to an equal distribution per Class A OP Unit and Class B OP Unit held as of each record date. Accordingly,
during the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Operating Partnership paid distributions of $0.1 million to holders of OP Units.

Noncontrolling Interests

Noncontrolling interests represent noncontrolling holders of OP Units in the Operating Partnership. OP Units are convertible into common stock
as the OP Units may be redeemed for cash or, at the Company’s election, exchanged for shares of the Company’s common stock on a one-for-
one basis. As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, noncontrolling interests represented 1.1% and 1.3%, respectively, of OP Units. During
the three months ended March 31, 2022, OP Unit holders redeemed 25,629 OP units into shares of common stock on a one-for-one basis. During
the three months ended March 31, 2021, OP Unit holders redeemed 253,344 OP units into shares of common stock on a one-for-one basis.

Note 10 – Stock-Based Compensation

Under the Omnibus Incentive Plan 2,094,976 shares of common stock are reserved for issuance. The Omnibus Incentive Plan provides for the
grant of stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted shares, RSUs, long-term incentive plan units, dividend equivalent rights, and other
share-based, share-related or cash-based awards, including performance-based awards, to employees, directors and consultants, with each grant
evidenced by an award agreement providing the terms of the award. The Omnibus Incentive Plan is administered by the Compensation
Committee of the Board of Directors.

As of March 31, 2022, the only stock-based compensation granted by the Company were RSUs. The total amount of stock-based compensation
costs recognized in general and administrative expense in the accompanying condensed consolidated statements of operations and
comprehensive income was $1.0 million and $0.6 million for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021. All awards of unvested RSUs
are expected to fully vest over the next one to five years.

Performance-Based RSUs (effectiveness of shelf registration)

Pursuant to the Omnibus Incentive Plan, the Company granted performance-based RSUs to certain employees and non-employee directors. The
performance condition required the Company to effectively file a shelf registration statement. Up until the point of filing the registration
statement, performance was not deemed probable and accordingly, no RSUs had the capability of vesting, and no stock-based compensation
expense was recorded. As a result of the Company's initial public offering in August 2020, the performance condition was satisfied, and the
Company recorded a stock-based compensation expense catch-up adjustment of $1.4 million. The vesting terms of these grants are specific to
the individual grant and vest in equal annual installments over the next one to three years.
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The following table summarizes performance-based restricted stock unit activity for the period ended March 31, 2022:

Shares
Weighted Average Grant Date

Fair Value per Share
Unvested restricted stock grants outstanding as of December 31, 2021 157,380 $ 19.75 
Vested during the period (15,190) 19.75 

Unvested restricted stock grants outstanding as of March 31, 2022 142,190 $ 19.75 

For the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company recognized $0.2 million in stock-based compensation expense associated with
performance-based RSUs. As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, the remaining unamortized stock-based compensation expense totaled
$1.1 million and $1.3 million, respectively, and as of March 31, 2022, these awards are expected to be recognized over a remaining weighted
average period of 2.0 years. These units are subject to graded vesting and amortization is recognized ratably over the requisite service period for
each vesting tranche in the award.

The weighted average grant date fair value of unvested restricted units is calculated as the per share price determined on December 23, 2019,
through a series of completed transactions (collectively the “Private Offering”).

Service-Based RSUs

Pursuant to the Omnibus Incentive Plan, the Company has granted service-based restricted stock unit grants to certain employees and non-
employee directors. The vesting terms of these grants are specific to the individual grant and vest in equal annual installments over the next one
to five years.

The following table summarizes service-based restricted stock unit activity for the period ended March 31, 2022:

Shares
Weighted Average Grant Date

Fair Value per Share
Unvested restricted stock grants outstanding as of December 31, 2021 295,207 $ 17.84 
Granted during the period 141,833 22.14 
Forfeited during the period (12,082) 18.62 
Vested during the period (70,034) 17.47 

Unvested restricted stock grants outstanding as of March 31, 2022 354,924 $ 19.23 

For the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company recognized $0.6 million in stock-based compensation expense associated with
service-based RSUs. As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, the remaining unamortized stock-based compensation expense totaled $5.5
million and $4.1 million, respectively, and as of March 31, 2022, these awards are expected to be recognized over a remaining weighted average
period of 2.6 years. Amortization is recognized on a straight-line basis over the total requisite service period for the entire award.

The grant date fair value of service based unvested restricted units is calculated as the per share price determined in the initial public offering for
awards granted in 2020 and as the per share price of the Company’s stock on the date of grant for those granted in 2021.
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Performance-Based RSUs (total shareholder return)

Pursuant to the Omnibus Incentive Plan, the Company has granted performance-based RSUs to certain employees. These grants are subject to
the participant’s continued service over a three-year period with 40% of the award based on the Company’s total shareholder return (“TSR”) as
compared to the TSR of 32 peer companies and 60% of the award based on total absolute TSR over the cumulative three-year period. The
performance periods of these grants run through March 8, 2024 and February 28, 2025. Grant date fair values of the performance-based share
awards were calculated using the Monte Carlo simulation model, which incorporated stock price volatility of the Company and each of the
Company’s peers and other variables over the performance period. Significant inputs for the 2022 calculation were expected volatility of the
Company of 36.3% and expected volatility of the Company's peers, ranging from 28.7% to 95.3%, with an average volatility of 46.6% and a
risk-free interest rate of 1.61%. The fair value per share on the grant date specific to the target TSR relative to the Company’s peers was $26.13
and the target absolute TSR was $20.42 for a weighted average grant date fair value of $22.38 per share. Stock-based compensation expense
associated with unvested performance-based share awards is recognized on a straight-line basis over the minimum required service period, which
is three years.

The following table summarizes performance-based restricted stock unit activity for the period ended March 31, 2022:

Shares
Weighted Average Grant Date

Fair Value per Share
Unvested restricted stock grants outstanding as of December 31, 2021 134,467 $ 17.77 
Granted during the period 106,645 22.38 
Forfeited during the period (1,722) 17.77 

Unvested restricted stock grants outstanding as of March 31, 2022 239,390 $ 19.82 

For the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company recognized $0.3 million in stock-based compensation expense associated with
performance-based RSUs. As of March 31, 2022, the remaining unamortized stock-based compensation expense totaled $3.8 million and as of
March 31, 2022, these awards are expected to be recognized over a remaining weighted average period of 2.6 years.

Alignment of Interest Program

During March 2021, the Company adopted the Alignment of Interest Program (the “Program”), which allows employees to elect to receive a
portion of their annual bonus in unvested RSUs in the first quarter of the following year that would then vest over a four-year service period
beginning in the period that the bonus relates. The Program is deemed to be a liability-classified award (accounted for as an equity-classified
award as the service date precedes the grant date and the award would otherwise by classified as equity on grant date), which will be fair-valued
and accrued over the applicable service period. The total estimated fair value of the elections made for 2022 under the Program as of March 31,
2022 was approximately $0.9 million. The award will be remeasured to fair value each reporting period until the unvested RSUs are granted. For
the three months ended March 31, 2022, the Company recognized approximately $0.1 million in stock-based compensation expense associated
with these awards. Previous awards under the Program that have been granted are included within service based RSUs above.

Note 11 – Earnings Per Share

Net income per common share has been computed pursuant to the guidance in the FASB ASC Topic 260, Earnings per Share. Basic earnings per
share is computed by dividing net income attributable to common stockholders by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding
for the period. Diluted earnings per share is similarly calculated except that the denominator is increased by using the treasury stock method to
determine the potential dilutive effect of the Company’s outstanding unvested RSUs and unsettled shares under open forward equity contracts
and using the if-converted method to determine the potential dilutive effect of the OP Units. The Company has noncontrolling interests in the
form of OP Units which are convertible into common stock and represent potentially dilutive securities, as the OP Units may be redeemed for
cash or, at the Company’s election, exchanged for shares of the Company’s common stock on a one-for-one basis. The following table is a
reconciliation of the numerator and denominator used in the computation of basic and diluted net income per common share for the three months
ended March 31, 2022 and 2021.
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Three Months Ended March 31,
(In thousands, except share and per share data) 2022 2021
Numerator:
Net income $ 1,966 $ 741 

Net (income) attributable to noncontrolling interest (24) (40)
Net income attributable to common shares, basic 1,942 701 

Net (income) attributable to noncontrolling interest (24) (40)

Net income attributable to common shares, diluted $ 1,966 $ 741 

Denominator:
Weighted average common shares outstanding, basic 44,415,807 28,348,975 
Effect of dilutive shares for diluted net income per common share:

OP Units 550,673 1,616,005 
Unvested RSUs 294,272 87,960 
Unsettled shares under open forward equity contracts 340,058 — 

Weighted average common shares outstanding, diluted 45,600,810 30,052,940 

Net income available to common stockholders per common share, basic $ 0.04 $ 0.02 

Net income available to common stockholders per common share, diluted $ 0.04 $ 0.02 

As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, there were 537,155 and 562,784 of OP Units outstanding, respectively.

Note 12 – Commitments and Contingencies

Litigation and Regulatory Matters

In the ordinary course of business, from time to time, the Company may be subject to litigation, claims and regulatory matters, none of which are
currently outstanding, which the Company believes could have, individually or in the aggregate, a material adverse effect on its business,
financial condition or results of operations, liquidity or cash flows.

Environmental Matters

The Company is subject to environmental regulations related to the ownership of real estate. The cost of complying with the environmental
regulations was not material to the Company’s results of operations for any of the periods presented. The Company is not aware of any
environmental condition on any of its properties that is likely to have a material adverse effect on the condensed consolidated financial
statements when the fair value of such liability can be reasonably estimated and is required to be recognized.

Commitments

In the normal course of business, the Company enters into various types of commitments to purchase real estate properties or fund development
projects. These commitments are generally subject to the Company’s customary due diligence process and, accordingly, a number of specific
conditions must be met before the Company is obligated or receives an option to purchase the properties. Additionally, as of March 31, 2022, the
Company had commitments to fund nine properties under development totaling $20.9 million which is expected to be funded over the next
twelve months.

In August 2021, the Company entered into a lease agreement on a new corporate office space, which is classified as an operating lease. The
Company began operating out of the new office in February 2022. The lease has an initial noncancellable term of 10.3 years that expires on
July 31, 2032 and is renewable at the Company’s option for two additional periods of five years. Future minimum base rental payments under the
lease are outlined in “Note - 3 - Leases.” Annual rent expense, excluding operating expenses, is expected to be approximately $0.5 million
during the initial term.
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As of March 31, 2022, the Company did not have any other material commitments for re-leasing costs, recurring capital expenditures, non-
recurring building improvements, or similar types of costs.

Note 13 – Related-Party Transactions

Effective with the Private Offering and commencement of the Company’s operations on December 23, 2019, the Company executed a facilities
agreement with a subsidiary of EB Arrow Holdings, LLC, which was subsequently amended in April 2021 and ultimately terminated in July
2021. Under the facilities agreement, the Company shared in office rent by paying a fixed monthly rate and office related expenses based on
employee headcount. For the three months ended March 31, 2021, the Company incurred less than $0.1 million in related expenses.

Note 14 – Subsequent Events
 
The Company has evaluated all events that occurred subsequent to March 31, 2022 through the date on which these condensed consolidated
financial statements were issued to determine whether any of these events required disclosure in the financial statements.

Common Stock Dividend

On April 26, 2022, the Company's Board of Directors declared a cash dividend of $0.20 per share for the second quarter of 2022. The dividend
will be paid on June 15, 2022 to stockholders of record on June 1, 2022.

Revolver Activity

In April 2022, the Company borrowed $20.0 million on the Revolver which will be used for general corporate purposes, including the
acquisition of properties in the Company’s pipeline.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements

This Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995, Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Such
forward-looking statements include, without limitation, statements concerning our business and growth strategies, investment, financing and
leasing activities and trends in our business, including trends in the market for single-tenant, retail commercial real estate. Words such as
“expects,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,” “likely,” “will,” “believes,” “seeks,” “estimates,” and variations of such words and similar
expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking statements. Such statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors that may cause our actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from the results of operations or plans
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Although we believe that the assumptions underlying the forward-looking statements
contained herein are reasonable, any of the assumptions could be inaccurate, and therefore such statements included in this Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q may not prove to be accurate. In light of the significant uncertainties inherent in the forward-looking statements included herein, the
inclusion of such information should not be regarded as a representation by us or any other person that the results or conditions described in
such statements or our objectives and plans will be achieved. For a further discussion of these and other factors that could impact future results,
performance or transactions, see the information under the heading “Risk Factors” Part I, Item 1A. in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2021, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on February 24, 2022, and other reports filed
with the Securities and Exchange Commission from time to time.

Forward-looking statements and such risks, uncertainties and other factors speak only as of the date of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.
New risks and uncertainties may arise over time and it is not possible for us to predict those events or how they may affect us. We expressly
disclaim any obligation or undertaking to update or revise any forward-looking statement contained herein, to reflect any change in our
expectations with regard thereto, or any other change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based, except to the
extent otherwise required by law.

Overview

We are an internally managed real estate company that acquires, owns and manages a diversified portfolio of single-tenant, retail commercial
real estate subject to long-term net leases with high credit quality tenants across the United States. Our diversified portfolio consists of 361
single-tenant retail net leased properties spanning 42 states, with 71 different tenants represented across 23 retail sectors. Our portfolio generates
ABR  of $77.0 million and is 100% occupied, with a weighted average lease term (“WALT”) of 9.6 years and consisting of approximately 64%
and 17% of investment grade tenants and investment grade profile tenants, respectively, by ABR, which we believe provides us with a strong,
stable source of recurring cash flow. We focus on tenants in industries where a physical location is critical to the generation of sales and profits,
with a focus on necessity goods and essential services in the retail sector, including home improvement, auto parts, drug stores and pharmacies,
general retail, grocers, convenience stores, discount stores, and quick-service restaurants, which we refer to as defensive retail industries. We
believe these characteristics make our tenants' businesses e-commerce resistant and resilient through all economic cycles.

COVID-19

We continue to monitor the global outbreak of COVID-19 and to take steps to mitigate the potential risks to us posed by the pandemic. In
addition, we continue to stay in close contact with our tenants and monitor the timeliness of rental payments and any significant changes in our
tenants' businesses. See “Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” to our condensed consolidated financial statements included
herein. The Company’s operations and cash flows for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021 were not materially impacted by
COVID-19.

 ABR is calculated by multiplying (i) cash rental payments (a) for the month ended March 31, 2022 (or, if applicable, the next full month's cash rent
contractually due in the case of rent abatements, rent deferrals, recently acquired properties and properties with contractual rent increases, other than
properties under development) for leases in place as of March 31, 2022, plus (b) for properties under development, the first full month's estimated permanent
cash rent contractually due after the development period by (ii) 12.

1

(1)
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Financing Activities

On January 13, 2022, we completed a registered public offering of 10,350,000 shares of our common stock at a public offering price of $22.25
per share. In connection with the offering, we entered into forward sale agreements for 10,350,000 shares of our common stock. We did not
initially receive any proceeds from the sale of shares of common stock by the forward purchasers. We expect to physically settle the forward sale
agreements (by the delivery of shares of common stock) and receive proceeds from the sale of those shares upon one or more forward settlement
dates, which shall occur no later than January 10, 2023. We may also elect to cash settle or net share settle all or a portion of our obligations
under a forward sale agreement if we conclude it is in our best interest to do so. If we elect to cash settle a forward sale agreement, we may not
receive any proceeds and we may owe cash to the relevant forward counterparty in certain circumstances.

On March 30, 2022, we settled 3,440,962 shares of common stock at a price of $22.25 per share in connection with the forward sale agreements.
We received net proceeds from the offering of $72.0 million, net of underwriting discounts and offering costs of $4.6 million.

On September 1, 2021, we entered into a $250.0 million ATM Program through which, from time to time, we may sell shares of our common
stock in registered transactions. During the first quarter of 2022, we issued 163,774 shares of common stock at a weighted average price of
$22.08 per share in connection with the ATM Program for net proceeds of approximately $3.5 million, net of sales commissions and offering
costs of less than $0.1 million.

Results of Operations

Overall

The Company continued to grow its assets held for investment during the first quarter of 2022 by increasing its property portfolio from 328
properties as of December 31, 2021 to 363 properties as of the end of March 31, 2022. This includes nine real estate development projects owned
by the Company, one property under development with a non-binding option to purchase, and one property fully collateralized by an investment
in loan receivable. This growth was financed through the settlement of shares of common stock through our forward sale agreements in an
amount of $72.0 million, the issuance of common stock under the ATM Program in an amount of $3.5 million, and net borrowings of $56.0
million on our Revolver during the three months ended March 31, 2022.

Acquisitions

During the three months ended March 31, 2022, we acquired 34 properties for a total purchase price of $90.0 million, including $1.2 million of
capitalized acquisition costs. The acquisitions were all accounted for as asset acquisitions. These properties are located in 17 states with a WALT
of approximately 8.2 years. The underwritten weighted-average capitalization rate on first quarter acquisitions was approximately 6.3%.

Development

During the three months ended March 31, 2022, we invested $5.0 million in our property developments, including the acquisition of one new
build-to-suit project with an initial purchase price of $1.0 million. During the three months ended March 31, 2022, we completed development
on one project under development and reclassified approximately $4.7 million from property under development to land, building, and
improvements in the accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets. The remaining nine developments are expected to be substantially
completed with rent commencing at various points throughout 2022. The purchase price, including acquisitions costs, and subsequent
development are included in property under development in the accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets of March 31, 2022.

Dispositions

During the three months ended March 31, 2022, we sold one property for a total sales price, net of disposal costs of $2.3 million, recognizing a
net gain of $0.2 million on the sale.
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Investment in Mortgage Loan Receivable

On January 26, 2022, we executed a fully collateralized $40.3 million loan receivable with a stated interest rate of 6.0%. The scheduled maturity
date is July 26, 2023, however we have the right, subject to certain terms and conditions, to purchase a portion of the underlying, collateralized
property. The loan receivable is collateralized by real estate that is leased by three separate investment-grade tenants. The funds provided under
the loan, in addition to loan origination costs of $0.1 million, are included in loan receivable, net in the accompanying condensed consolidated
balance sheets as of March 31, 2022.

Three Months Ended March 31, 2022 Compared with Three Months Ended March 31, 2021

The following table sets forth our operating results for the periods indicated (in thousands):
Three Months Ended

March 31,
2022 2021

Revenues
Rental revenue (including reimbursable) $ 20,921 $ 11,932 
Interest income on mortgage loan receivable 411 — 

Total revenues 21,332 11,932 
Operating expenses

Property 2,932 950 
General and administrative 4,190 3,137 
Depreciation and amortization 10,980 5,929 
Provisions for impairment — 69 
Transaction costs 165 151 

Total operating expenses 18,267 10,236 
Other income (expense)

Interest expense, net (1,169) (905)
Gain on sales of real estate, net 161 — 

Total other income (expense), net (1,008) (905)
Net income before income tax expense 2,057 791 
Income tax expense (91) (50)
Net income $ 1,966 $ 741 

Revenue. Revenue for the three months ended March 31, 2022 increased by $9.4 million to $21.3 million from $11.9 million for the three months
ended March 31, 2021. This is primarily due to an increase in the real estate portfolio from 203 operating properties as of January 1, 2021 to 352
operating properties as of March 31, 2022. The increase includes an increase in cash rental receipts of $6.7 million, combined with net increases
of property expense reimbursements of $1.7 million, of which $0.9 million was related to tax reimbursements, an increase of $0.4 million in
straight-line rental revenue, and an increase of $0.4 million related to interest income on the mortgage loan receivable.

Total Operating Expenses. Total expenses increased by $8.1 million to $18.3 million for the three months ended March 31, 2022 as compared to
$10.2 million for the three months ended March 31, 2021. The increase in operating expenses is primarily attributed to the increase in the
number of operating properties with the most significant increases being depreciation and amortization expense and property-specific expenses,
in addition to an increase in stock-based compensation. Total operating expenses include the following:

• Property Expenses. Property expenses increased $1.9 million to $2.9 million for the three months ended March 31, 2022. The increase is
primarily attributed to the increase in the real estate portfolio from 203 to 352 operating properties. The largest increases are from
reimbursable property taxes of $0.8 million and reimbursable maintenance expense of $0.8 million. Remaining net increases are from non-
reimbursable expenses of $0.2 million.
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• General and Administrative Expenses. General and administrative expenses increased $1.1 million to $4.2 million for the three months
ended March 31, 2022. The increase is primarily due to an increase in stock-based compensation expense of $0.5 million and due to
increases in payroll and payroll-related expenses of $0.2 million associated with the Company’s continued growth.

• Depreciation and Amortization. Depreciation and amortization expense increased $5.1 million to $11.0 million for the three months ended
March 31, 2022. The increase in depreciation and amortization is proportionate to the increase in the size of the portfolio over the
comparable period primarily with associated increases in building depreciation expense of $2.1 million, in-place lease amortization expense
of $1.8 million, building improvements depreciation expense of $0.9 million, and leasehold improvement depreciation expense of $0.2
million.

• Provision for Impairment. For the three months ended March 31, 2022, no provision for impairment was recorded, however, we recorded a
provision for impairment of approximately $0.1 million for the three months ended March 31, 2021 on one property which was classified as
held-for-sale as of December 31, 2020 and sold in April 2021. This impairment and subsequent disposal relate to our plan of strategically
identifying properties that can be re-leased or disposed of in an effort to improve returns and manage risk exposure.

Interest Expense. Interest expense increased by $0.3 million to $1.2 million for the three months ended March 31, 2022. The increase is primarily
due to the increase in the average balances outstanding under the Revolver (as defined in “Note 6 - Debt” to our condensed consolidated
statements of operations and comprehensive income), offset by decreases in facilities fees incurred for unused capacity and interest expense
associated with the interest rate swap.

Gain on sales of real estate, net. For the three months ended March 31, 2022, we recorded a net gain on the sales of real estate of $0.2 million.
No disposals occurred during the three months ended March 31, 2021. The table below summarizes the properties sold for the periods indicated
(in thousands):

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2022 2021

Number of properties sold 1 — 
Sales price, net of disposal costs $ 2,294 $ — 
Gain on sales of real estate, net $ 161 $ — 

Net income. Net income increased $1.3 million to $2.0 million for the three months ended March 31, 2022. Net income increased primarily due
to the growth in the size of our real estate investment portfolio, which generated additional rental revenues, offset by the impact of increases in
depreciation and amortization expenses and to increases in general and administrative expenses, as set forth above.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Our primary capital requirements are to fund property acquisitions and required interest payments, as well as working capital needs, operating
expenses, and capital expenditures. Our capital resources primarily consist of cash from operations, sales of equity securities and borrowings
under our senior credit facility. As of March 31, 2022, we had a $175.0 million senior secured term loan (“Term Loan”) and $120.0 million of
borrowings outstanding under our $250.0 million senior secured revolving credit facility (“Revolver”, and collectively with the Term Loan, the
“Credit Facility”). Additionally, as of March 31, 2022, we had 6,909,038 shares that were unsettled under open forward equity contracts. We
believe that the availability of proceeds from future issuances of shares of our common stock under the ATM Program and the physical
settlement of forward sales of our common stock, coupled with our cash flows from operations and available borrowing capacity, will be
adequate to support our ongoing operations and to fund our debt service requirements, capital expenditures and working capital for at least the
next 12 months.
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Contractual Obligations and Commitments

As of March 31, 2022, our contractual obligations include the maturity of our $175.0 million Term Loan with the scheduled principal payment
due on December 23, 2024 and repayment of borrowings on our $250.0 million Revolver with a maturity of December 23, 2023. During the
three months ended March 31, 2022, we borrowed $128.0 million and repaid $72.0 million on our Revolver at a weighted-average interest rate
of 1.39% to fund specifically identified property acquisitions.

The following table provides information with respect to our commitments as of March 31, 2022 (in thousands):

Payment Due by Period

Total From April 1, 2022 to
December 31, 2022 1 – 3 Years 3 – 5 Years

Contractual Obligations
Term Loan – Principal $ 175,000 $ — $ 175,000 $ —
Term Loan – Variable interest 6,482 1,782 4,700 —
Revolver – Borrowings 120,000 — 120,000 —
Revolver – Variable interest 3,410 1,480 1,930
Unutilized borrowing fees on Revolver 562 244 318 —
Property development under contract 20,902 20,902 —
Corporate office lease obligations 6,570 150 1,150 5,270

Total $ 332,926 $ 24,558 $ 303,098 $ 5,270

Effective September 28, 2020, we entered into an interest rate hedge to fix the base interest rate (one-month LIBOR) on our Term Loan. Accordingly, the projected
interest rate obligations for the variable rate Term Loan are based on the hedged fixed rate of 0.21% compared to the variable Term Loan one-month LIBOR rate as
of March 31, 2022 of 0.23%, plus a margin of 1.15% based on the $175.0 million Term Loan outstanding through the maturity date of December 23, 2024.

We are subject to a variable unutilized borrowing fee on the unused portion of our $250.0 million Revolver. This reflects our projected unutilized borrowing fee at
0.25% assuming no additional borrowing through the maturity date of December 23, 2023.

In August 2021, the Company entered into a lease agreement on a new corporate office space, which is classified as an operating lease. The
Company began operating out of the new office in February 2022. The lease has an initial noncancellable term of 10.3 years that expires on July
31, 2032, with a one-time option to terminate in 2029 exercisable by the Company. The lease is also renewable at the Company’s option for two
additional periods of five years. Future minimum base rental payments under the lease are outlined in “Note - 3 - Leases”. Annual rent expense,
excluding operating expenses, is expected to be approximately $0.5 million during the initial term.

Additionally, in the normal course of business, the Company enters into various types of commitments to purchase real estate properties or fund
development projects. These commitments are generally subject to the Company’s customary due diligence process and, accordingly, a number
of specific conditions must be met before the Company is obligated or receives an option to purchase the properties. As of March 31, 2022, the
Company had commitments to fund properties under development totaling $20.9 million, all of which is expected to be funded over the next 12
months.

Credit Facility

In December 2019, the Company entered into the Credit Facility which consisted of (i) the $175.0 million Term Loan and (ii) the $250.0 million
Revolver. Wells Fargo Securities, LLC is lead arranger and bookrunner and Wells Fargo Bank, National Association is the administrative agent
under the Credit Facility (the “Administrative Agent”).

The Term Loan matures on December 23, 2024 and the Revolver matures on December 23, 2023, subject to extension up to one year. The Credit
Facility, effective during the fourth quarter of 2020, is unsecured as the Administrative Agent released the collateral in connection with the
Company’s satisfaction of the collateral release requirements. Therefore interest rates under the Credit Facility are based on the Company’s
consolidated total leverage ratio, and are determined by (A) in the case of the Term Loan either (i) LIBOR, plus a margin ranging from 1.15% to
1.60%, based on the Company’s consolidated total leverage ratio, or (ii) a Base Rate (as defined in the Credit Facility), plus a margin ranging
from 0.15% to 0.60%, based on the Company’s

(1)

(2)

(1) 

(2) 
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consolidated total leverage ratio and (B) in the case of the Revolver either (i) LIBOR, plus a margin ranging from 1.20% to 1.80%, based on the
Company’s consolidated total leverage ratio, or (ii) a Base Rate (as defined in the Credit Facility), plus a margin ranging from 0.20% to 0.80%,
based on the Company’s consolidated total leverage ratio. Interest is payable monthly or at the end of the applicable interest period in arrears on
any outstanding borrowings.

The Company uses interest rate derivative contracts to manage its exposure to changes in interest rates on its variable rate debt. These derivatives
are considered cash flow hedges and are recorded on a gross basis at fair value. Effective September 28, 2020, such derivatives were used to
hedge the variable cash flows associated with the Term Loan. The interest rate hedge is further described in “Note 7 - Derivative Financial
Instruments.”

Historical Cash Flow Information

Three Months Ended March 31, 2022 Compared with Three Months Ended March 31, 2021

Three Months Ended
March 31,

2022 2021
(In thousands) (Unaudited)
Net cash provided by (used in):

Operating activities 8,954 4,270 
Investing activities (133,708) (90,022)
Financing activities 121,838 6,825 

Cash Flows Provided By Operating Activities. Net cash provided by operating activities increased by $4.7 million for the three months ended
March 31, 2022 compared to the three months ended March 31, 2021. The increase was largely attributed to the increase in the size of the
Company’s real estate investment portfolio with an increase in rental receipts of $6.7 million, offset primarily by increases in operating and
general and administrative expenses paid associated with our larger portfolio.

Cash Flows Used In Investing Activities. Net cash used in investing activities increased by $43.7 million for the three months ended March 31,
2022 compared to the three months ended March 31, 2021. The increase was primarily due to acquisitions, including an investment in a
mortgage loan receivable of $40.4 million. The remaining increase is related primarily to acquisition and development activity, which increased
$4.9 million compared to the prior period, offset by $2.3 million more of proceeds received from the sale of assets.

Cash Flows Provided By Financing Activities. Net cash provided by financing activities increased by $115.0 million for the three months ended
March 31, 2022 compared to the three months ended March 31, 2021. The increase was primarily attributed to issuances of common stock in
connection with our ATM Program and physical settlement of our common stock under the forward sale agreements, for combined net proceeds
of $75.5 million. Additionally, we paid $3.0 million more of dividends and distributions during the three months ended March 31, 2022. Lastly,
we net borrowed $43.0 million more under the Revolver during the three months ended March 31, 2022 than the prior period.

Income Taxes

The Company elected to be treated and qualify as a REIT for U.S. federal income tax purposes beginning with its short taxable year ended
December 31, 2019. To qualify as a REIT, the Company must meet certain organizational, income, asset and distribution tests. Accordingly, the
Company will generally not be subject to corporate U.S. federal or state income tax to the extent that it makes qualifying distributions of all of its
taxable income to its stockholders and provided it satisfies on a continuing basis, through actual investment and operating results, the REIT
requirements, including certain asset, income, distribution and share ownership tests. The Company intends to make sufficient distributions
during 2022 to receive a full dividends paid deduction.

We maintain a taxable REIT subsidiary (“TRS”) which may be subject to U.S. federal, state, and local income taxes on its taxable income. In
general, our TRS may perform services for tenants of the Company, hold assets that the Company cannot hold directly and may engage in any
real estate or non-real estate-related business.
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During three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company recognized franchise and other state and local tax expenses in general and
administrative expense and recognized state and federal income tax expense in income tax expense in the accompanying condensed consolidated
statements of operations and comprehensive income.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

A discussion of new accounting standards and the possible effects of these standards on our condensed consolidated financial statements is
included in “Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” of our condensed consolidated financial statements, included in Part I, Item 1
of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

Our accounting policies have been established to conform with U.S. GAAP. The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S.
GAAP requires us to use judgment in the application of accounting policies, including making estimates and assumptions. These judgments
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the dates of the financial statements and
the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting periods. Management believes that we have made these estimates and
assumptions in an appropriate manner and in a way that accurately reflects our financial condition. We continually test and evaluate these
estimates and assumptions using our historical knowledge of the business, as well as other factors, to ensure that they are reasonable for
reporting purposes. However, actual results may differ from these estimates and assumptions. If our judgment or interpretation of the facts and
circumstances relating to the various transactions had been different, it is possible that different accounting policies would have been applied,
thus resulting in a different presentation of the financial statements. Additionally, other companies may utilize different estimates that may
impact comparability of our results of operations to those of companies in similar businesses. A summary of our critical accounting policies is
included in the section entitled “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” in our Annual Report
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2021, which is accessible on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. There have been no material
changes to these policies during the periods covered by this quarterly report.

Purchase Price Allocation of Acquired Properties

We evaluate each acquisition transaction to determine whether the acquired asset meets the definition of a business and therefore accounted for
as a business combination or if the acquisition transaction should be accounted for as an asset acquisition. Under Accounting Standards Update
(“ASU”) 2017-01, “Business Combinations (Topic 805): Clarifying the Definition of a Business” (“ASU 2017-01”), an acquisition does not
qualify as a business when substantially all of the fair value is concentrated in a single identifiable asset or group of similar identifiable assets or
the acquisition does not include a substantive process in the form of an acquired workforce or an acquired contract that cannot be replaced
without significant cost, effort or delay. Transaction costs related to acquisitions that qualify as asset acquisitions are capitalized as part of the
cost basis of the acquired assets, while transaction costs for acquisitions that are deemed to be acquisitions of a business are expensed as
incurred.

We allocate the purchase price of acquired properties accounted for as asset acquisitions to tangible and identifiable intangible assets or liabilities
based on their relative fair values. Tangible assets may include land, buildings, site improvements and tenant improvements. Intangible assets
include the value of in-place leases and above-market leases and intangible liabilities include below-market leases.

The fair value of the tangible assets of an acquired property with an in-place operating lease is determined by valuing the property as if it were
vacant, and the “as-if-vacant” value is then allocated to the tangible assets based on the fair value of the tangible assets. The fair value of in-place
leases is determined by considering estimates of carrying costs during the expected lease-up periods, current market conditions, as well as costs
to execute similar leases based on the specific characteristics of each tenant’s lease. We estimate the cost to execute leases with terms similar to
the remaining lease terms of the in-place leases, including leasing commissions, legal and other related expenses. The fair value of above-market
or below-market leases is recorded based on the net present value (using a discount rate that reflects the risks associated with the leases acquired)
of the difference between the contractual amount to be paid pursuant to the in-place lease and our estimate of the fair market lease rate for the
corresponding in-place lease, measured over the remaining non-cancelable term of the lease including any below-market fixed rate renewal
options for below-market leases. In making estimates of fair values for purposes of allocating purchase price, we utilize a number of sources,
including real estate valuations prepared by an independent valuation firm. We also consider information and other factors including market
conditions, the industry that the tenant operates in, characteristics of the real
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estate; e.g., location, size, demographics, value and comparative rental rates; tenant credit profile and the importance of the location of the real
estate to the operations of the tenant’s business. Additionally, we consider information obtained about each property as a result of its pre-
acquisition due diligence, marketing and leasing activities in estimating the fair value of the tangible and intangible assets and liabilities
acquired.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

Fair value measurement of an asset group occurs when events or changes in circumstances related to an asset indicate that the carrying amount of
the asset group is no longer recoverable. An example of an event or changed circumstance is a reduction in the expected holding period of a
property. If indicators are present, we will prepare a projection of the undiscounted future cash flows of the property, excluding interest charges,
and determine if the carrying amount of the asset group is recoverable. When a carrying amount is not recoverable, an impairment loss is
recognized to the extent that the carrying amount of the asset group exceeds its fair market value. We estimate fair value using data such as
operating income, estimated capitalization rates or multiples, leasing prospects, local market information, and with regard to assets held for sale,
based on the estimated or negotiated selling price, less estimated costs of disposal.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Our reported results are presented in accordance with GAAP. We also disclose the following non-GAAP financial measures: Funds From
Operations (“FFO”), Core FFO, Adjusted FFO (“AFFO”), earnings before interest expense, income tax expense, and depreciation and
amortization (“EBITDA”), EBITDA adjusted to exclude gains (or losses) from the sales of depreciable property and real estate impairment
losses (“EBITDAre”), EBITDAre further adjusted to exclude straight-line rent and non-cash compensation expense (“Adjusted EBITDAre”), net
operating income (“NOI”) and cash net operating income (“Cash NOI”). We believe these non-GAAP financial measures are industry measures
used by analysts and investors to compare the operating performance of REITs.

FFO, Core FFO and AFFO

The National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts ("NAREIT"), an industry trade group, has promulgated a widely accepted non-GAAP
financial measure of operating performance known as FFO. Our FFO is net income in accordance with GAAP, excluding gains (or losses)
resulting from dispositions of properties, plus depreciation and amortization and impairment charges on depreciable real property.

Core FFO is a non-GAAP financial measure defined as FFO adjusted to remove the effect of unusual and non-recurring items that are not
expected to impact our operating performance or operations on an ongoing basis. Historically, these have included gains from forfeited earnest
money deposits, non-recurring public company costs, and gains from insurance proceeds.

AFFO is a non-GAAP financial measure defined as Core FFO adjusted for GAAP net income related to non-cash revenues and expenses, such as
straight-line rent, amortization of above- and below-market lease-related intangibles, amortization of lease incentives, capitalized interest
expense, non-cash compensation expense, and amortization of deferred financing and amortization of loan origination costs.

Historical cost accounting for real estate assets implicitly assumes that the value of real estate assets diminishes predictably over time. In fact,
real estate values historically have risen or fallen with market conditions. FFO is intended to be a standard supplemental measure of operating
performance that excludes historical cost depreciation and valuation adjustments from net income. We consider FFO to be useful in evaluating
potential property acquisitions and measuring operating performance.

We further consider FFO, Core FFO and AFFO to be useful in determining funds available for payment of distributions. FFO, Core FFO and
AFFO do not represent net income or cash flows from operations as defined by GAAP. You should not consider FFO, Core FFO and AFFO to be
alternatives to net income as a reliable measure of our operating performance nor should you consider FFO, Core FFO and AFFO to be
alternatives to cash flows from operating, investing or financing activities (as defined by GAAP) as measures of liquidity.

FFO, Core FFO and AFFO do not measure whether cash flow is sufficient to fund our cash needs, including principal amortization, capital
improvements and distributions to stockholders. FFO, Core FFO and AFFO do not represent cash flows
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from operating, investing or financing activities as defined by GAAP. Further, FFO, Core FFO and AFFO as disclosed by other REITs might not
be comparable to our calculations of FFO, Core FFO and AFFO.

The following table sets forth a reconciliation of FFO, Core FFO and AFFO for the periods presented to net income before allocation to
noncontrolling interests, as computed in accordance with GAAP (in thousands):

Three Months Ended March 31,
2022 2021

(Unaudited)
Net income $ 1,966 $ 741 

Depreciation and amortization of real estate 10,862 5,852 
Provision for impairment — 69 
Gain on sales of real estate, net (161) — 

FFO 12,667 6,662 
Adjustments:

Gain on insurance proceeds — — 
Core FFO 12,667 6,662 

Adjustments:
Straight-line rent adjustments (526) (240)
Amortization of deferred financing costs 157 157 
Amortization of loan origination costs 13 — 
Amortization of above/below market lease intangibles (283) (190)
Amortization of lease incentives 118 — 
Capitalized interest expense (56) — 
Non-cash compensation expense 1,045 557 

AFFO $ 13,135 $ 6,946 

EBITDA, EBITDAre and Adjusted EBITDAre

We compute EBITDA as earnings before interest expense, income tax expense, and depreciation and amortization. In 2017, NAREIT issued a
white paper recommending that companies that report EBITDA also report EBITDAre. We compute EBITDAre in accordance with the
definition adopted by NAREIT. NAREIT defines EBITDAre as EBITDA (as defined above) excluding gains (or losses) from the sales of
depreciable property and impairment charges on depreciable real property.

Adjusted EBITDAre is a non-GAAP financial measure defined as EBITDAre further adjusted to exclude straight-line rent and non-cash
compensation expense.

We present EBITDA, EBITDAre and Adjusted EBITDAre as they are measures commonly used in our industry. We believe that these measures
are useful to investors and analysts because they provide supplemental information concerning our operating performance, exclusive of certain
non-cash items and other costs. We use EBITDA, EBITDAre and Adjusted EBITDAre as measures of our operating performance and not as
measures of liquidity.

EBITDA, EBITDAre and Adjusted EBITDAre do not include all items of revenue and expense included in net income, they do not represent
cash generated from operating activities and they are not necessarily indicative of cash available to fund cash requirements; accordingly, they
should not be considered alternatives to net income as a performance measure or cash flows from operations as a liquidity measure and should be
considered in addition to, and not in lieu of, GAAP financial measures. Additionally, our computation of EBITDA, EBITDAre and Adjusted
EBITDAre may differ from the methodology for calculating these metrics used by other equity REITs and, therefore, may not be comparable to
similarly titled measures reported by other equity REITs.

The following table sets forth a reconciliation of EBITDA, EBITDAre and Adjusted EBITDAre for the periods presented to net income before
allocation to noncontrolling interests, as computed in accordance with GAAP (in thousands):
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Three Months Ended March 31,
2022 2021

(Unaudited)
Net income $ 1,966 $ 741 

Depreciation and amortization of real estate 10,862 5,852 
Amortization of above/below market lease intangibles (283) (190)
Amortization of lease incentives 118 — 
Non-real estate depreciation and amortization 117 77 
Interest expense, net 1,169 905 
Income tax expense 91 50 
Amortization of loan origination costs 13 — 

EBITDA 14,053 7,435 
Adjustments:

Provision for impairments — 69 
Gain on sales of real estate, net (161) — 

EBITDAre 13,892 7,504 
Adjustments:

Straight-line rent adjustments (526) (240)
Non-cash compensation expense 1,045 557 

Adjusted EBITDAre $ 14,411 $ 7,821 

NOI and Cash NOI

NOI and Cash NOI are non-GAAP financial measures which we use to assess our operating results. We compute NOI as net income (computed
in accordance with GAAP), excluding general and administrative expenses, interest expense (or income), income tax expense, depreciation and
amortization, gains (or losses) from the sales of depreciable property, impairment charges on depreciable real property, transaction costs, and
other income (or expense). We further adjust NOI for non-cash components of straight-line rent and amortization of lease intangibles and lease
incentives to derive Cash NOI. We believe NOI and Cash NOI provide useful and relevant information because they reflect only those income
and expense items that are incurred at the property level and present such items on an unlevered basis.

NOI and Cash NOI are not measurements of financial performance under GAAP, and our NOI and Cash NOI may not be comparable to
similarly titled measures of other companies. You should not consider our NOI and Cash NOI as alternatives to net income or cash flows from
operating activities determined in accordance with GAAP.
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The following table sets forth a reconciliation of NOI and Cash NOI for the periods presented (in thousands):
Three Months Ended March 31,

2022 2021
(Unaudited)

Net income $ 1,966 $ 741 
General and administrative 4,190 3,137 
Depreciation and amortization 10,980 5,929 
Provisions for impairment — 69 
Transaction costs 165 151 
Interest expense, net 1,169 905 
Gain on sales of real estate, net (161) — 
Income tax expense 91 50 
Interest income on mortgage loan receivable (411) — 

NOI 17,989 10,982 
Straight-line rent adjustments (526) (240)
Amortization of above/below market lease intangibles (283) (190)
Amortization of lease incentives 118 — 

Cash NOI $ 17,298 $ 10,552 

Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

Our future income, cash flows and fair value relevant to our financial instruments depends upon prevailing market interest rates. Market risk
refers to the risk of loss from adverse changes in market prices and interest rates. Based upon the nature of our operations, the principal market
risk to which we are exposed is the risk related to interest rate fluctuations. As of March 31, 2022, we had total indebtedness of $175.0 million
under the Term Loan and $120.0 million of borrowings under the Revolver, both of which are floating rate debt with a variable interest rate. For
the three months ended March 31, 2022, we had average daily outstanding borrowings on our Revolver of $118.8 million.

On September 28, 2020 and effective through the maturity date of December 23, 2024, the Company entered into an interest rate derivative in
order to hedge its market interest risk associated with the Term Loan. The interest rate derivative converts the variable rate debt on the Term
Loan to a fixed interest rate of 0.21%, plus a margin of 1.15%. Additionally, we occasionally fund acquisitions through the use of our Revolver
which bears an interest rate determined by either (i) LIBOR, plus a margin ranging from 1.20% to 1.80%, based on the Company’s consolidated
total leverage ratio, or (ii) a Base Rate (as defined in the Credit Facility), plus a margin ranging from 0.20% to 0.80%, based on the Company’s
consolidated total leverage ratio. Many factors, including governmental monetary and tax policies, domestic and international economic and
political considerations, and other factors that are beyond our control contribute to our interest rate risk. Based on the results of our sensitivity
analysis and daily outstanding borrowings on the Revolver during 2022, which assumes a 1% adverse change in the interest rate as of March 31,
2022, the estimated market risk exposure for the Revolver was less than $1.2 million.

On March 5, 2021, the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) announced that USD LIBOR will no longer be published after June 30, 2023. This
announcement has several implications, including setting the spread that may be used to automatically convert contracts from LIBOR to the
Secured Overnight Financing Rate (“SOFR”). Additionally, banking regulators have encouraged banks to discontinue new LIBOR debt
issuances prior to December 31, 2021.

The Company anticipates that LIBOR will continue to be available at least until June 30, 2023. Any changes adopted by the FCA or other
governing bodies in the method used for determining LIBOR may result in a sudden or prolonged increase or decrease in reported LIBOR. If
that were to occur, our interest payments could change. In addition, uncertainty about the extent and manner of future changes may result in
interest rates and/or payments that are higher or lower than if LIBOR were to remain available in its current form.
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The Company’s Term Loan and Revolver, which mature on December 23, 2024 and December 23, 2023, respectively, are indexed to LIBOR,
and provide for procedures for determining an alternative base rate. The Company continues to monitor and evaluate the related risks, including
future negotiations with lenders and other counterparties. These risks arise in connection with transitioning contracts to an alternative rate,
including any resulting value transfer that may occur, and are likely to vary by contract. The value of loans, securities, or derivative instruments
tied to LIBOR, as well as interest rates on our current or future indebtedness, may also be impacted if LIBOR is limited or discontinued. For
some instruments the method of transitioning to an alternative reference rate may be challenging, especially if we cannot agree with the
respective counterparty about how to make the transition.

While we expect LIBOR to be available in substantially its current form until at least the end of June 30, 2023, it is possible that LIBOR will
become unavailable prior to that point. This could result, for example, if sufficient banks decline to make submissions to the LIBOR
administrator. In that case, the risks associated with the transition to an alternative reference rate will be accelerated and magnified.

Alternative rates and other market changes related to the replacement of LIBOR, including the introduction of financial products and changes in
market practices, may lead to risk modeling and valuation challenges, such as adjusting interest rate accrual calculations and building a term
structure for an alternative rate.

The introduction of an alternative rate also may create additional basis risk and increased volatility as alternative rates are phased in and utilized
in parallel with LIBOR.

Adjustments to systems and mathematical models to properly process and account for alternative rates will be required, which may strain the
model risk management and information technology functions and result in substantial incremental costs for the company.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

As of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, we did not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that have had or are reasonably likely to
have a material effect on our financial condition, revenues or expenses, results of operations, liquidity, capital resources or capital expenditures.

Item 4. Controls and Procedures

Disclosure Controls and Procedures.

At the end of the period covered by this report, the Company conducted an evaluation, under the supervision and with the participation of its
principal executive officer and principal financial officer, of its disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-
15(e) under the Exchange Act). Based on this evaluation, the Company’s principal executive officer and principal financial officer concluded that
its disclosure controls and procedures are effective to ensure that information required to be disclosed by us in reports that the Company files or
submits under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in SEC rules and forms.

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting.

During the period covered by this report, there have been no changes in our internal control over financial reporting identified in connection with
the evaluation described above that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial
reporting.
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PART II — OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings

From time to time, we may be party to various lawsuits, claims and other legal proceedings that arise in the ordinary course of our business. We
are not currently subject to any lawsuits, claims, or other legal proceedings.

Item 1A. Risk Factors

For a discussion of the most significant factors that may adversely affect us, see the information under the heading “Risk Factors” in our Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2021, which is accessible on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. There have been no
material changes to the risk factors disclosed in the Annual Report. These risk factors may not describe every risk facing us. Additional risks and
uncertainties not currently known to us or that we currently deem to be immaterial also may materially adversely affect our business, financial
condition, and results of operations.

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds

Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds

None.

Company Stock Repurchases

None.

Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securities

Not applicable.

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

Not applicable.

Item 5. Other Information

Not applicable.
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Item 6. Exhibits

Exhibit No. Description
3.1 Articles of Amendment and Restatement of NETSTREIT Corp. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Registrant’s

Registration Statement on Form S-11 (File No. 333-239911) filed on July 17, 2020).

3.2 Articles of Amendment of NETSTREIT Corp. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.3 to the Registrant's Registration
Statement on Form S-11 (File No. 333-239911) filed on July 17, 2020).

3.3 Amended and Restated Bylaws of NETSTREIT Corp. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to the Registrant’s Current
Report on Form 8-K filed on August 21, 2020).

10.1*† Form of NETSTREIT Corp. 2019 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan Post-Initial Public Offering Employee Restricted
Stock Unit Grant Agreement.

10.2*†
Form of NETSTREIT Corp. 2019 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan (Alignment of Interest Program) Restricted Stock
Unit Grant Agreement.

31.1* Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

31.2* Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

32.1* Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

32.2* Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

101.INS** XBRL Instance Document.

101.SCH*** XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document.

101.CAL*** XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document.

101.LAB*** XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document.

101.PRE*** XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document.

101.DEF*** XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document.

104** Cover Page Interactive Data File.

* Filed herewith.
** The XBRL Instance Document and Cover Page Interactive Data File do not appear in the Interactive Data File because their

XBRL tags are embedded within the Inline XBRL document.
*** Submitted electronically with the report.
† Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.
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NETSTREIT CORP.
2019 OMNIBUS INCENTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN

RESTRICTED STOCK UNIT AGREEMENT

THIS RESTRICTED STOCK UNIT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is made effective as of [______] (the “Grant
Date”) by and between NetSTREIT Corp., a Maryland corporation (the “Company”), and [___________] (the “Participant”),
pursuant to the NetSTREIT Corp. 2019 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan, as in effect and as amended from time to time (the
“Plan”). Capitalized terms that are not defined herein shall have the meanings given to such terms in the Plan.

WHEREAS, the Company has adopted the Plan in order to grant Awards from time to time to certain key Employees
(including prospective Employees), Directors and Consultants of the Company and its Subsidiaries or Affiliates; and

WHEREAS, the Participant is an Eligible Recipient as contemplated by the Plan, and the Administrator has determined that
it is in the interest of the Company to grant this Award to the Participant.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein and in the
Plan, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. Grant and Vesting of Restricted Stock Units.

(a) Shares Subject to Award. As of the Grant Date, the Participant will be credited with [_____] Restricted Stock Units.
Each Restricted Stock Unit is a notional amount that represents the right to receive one Share, subject to the terms and conditions of
the Plan and this Agreement, if and when the Restricted Stock Unit vests.

(b) Vesting. The Restricted Stock Units shall vest [___________], subject to the Participant’s continuous service with the
Company or a Subsidiary or Affiliate thereof, as applicable, whether as an Employee, Director, or Consultant (“Service”), from the
Grant Date through each applicable vesting date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, all or a portion of the Restricted Stock Units may
also vest under the circumstances described in Section 3(c).

2. Rights as a Stockholder.

(a) Unless and until a Restricted Stock Unit has vested and the Share underlying it has been distributed to the Participant,
the Participant will not be entitled to vote in respect of that Restricted Stock Unit or that Share.

(b) If the Company declares a dividend on its Shares, whether in the form of cash or Shares, then, on the payment date of
the dividend, the Participant will be credited with dividend equivalents equal to the amount of the dividend per Share multiplied by
the number of Restricted Stock Units credited to the Participant through the record date. The dollar amount credited to the
Participant under the preceding sentence will be credited to an account (“Account”) established for the Participant for bookkeeping
purposes only on the books of the Company. The balance in the Account will be subject to the same terms regarding vesting and
forfeiture as the Participant’s Restricted Stock Units awarded under this Agreement, and will be paid in a single sum, in the form of
cash or Shares, as applicable, at the time that the Shares associated with the Participant’s Restricted Stock Units are delivered (or
forfeited at the time that the Participant’s Restricted Stock Units are forfeited).
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3. Termination of Service.

(a) Any Termination. Except as otherwise set forth in Section 3(c), in the event that the Participant’s Service terminates
for any reason, any portion of the Restricted Stock Units that is not then vested shall terminate and be cancelled immediately upon
such termination of Service.

(b) Termination for Cause. In the event that the Participant’s Service terminates for Cause, the entire Award of Restricted
Stock Units, whether or not then vested, shall terminate and be cancelled immediately upon such termination of Service.

(c) Termination without Cause; Termination for Good Reason; Termination due to Death or Disability. In the event that
the Participant’s Service with the Company is terminated (i) by the Company without Cause, (ii) to the extent that the Participant is
subject to a written employment agreement that contains a definition of Good Reason, by the Participant for Good Reason, or (iii)
due to the Participant’s death or Disability, the Restricted Stock Units shall immediately vest in full.

4. Timing and Form of Payment.

Once a Restricted Stock Unit vests, the Participant will be entitled to receive a Share in its place. Delivery of the Share will
be made as soon as administratively feasible following the vesting of the associated Restricted Stock Unit. Shares will be credited to
an account established for the benefit of the Participant with the Company’s administrative agent. The Participant will have full legal
and beneficial ownership of the Shares at that time.

5. Tax Withholding.

The Company or any Affiliate thereof shall have the power to withhold, or require the Participant to remit to the Company or
such Affiliate thereof, cash or Shares that are distributable to the Participant with respect to the Restricted Stock Units in an amount
sufficient to satisfy the federal, state, and local withholding tax requirements, both domestic and foreign, relating to such transaction,
and the Company or such Affiliate thereof may defer payment of cash or issuance of Shares until such requirements are satisfied;
provided, however, that such amount may not exceed the maximum statutory withholding rate. The Participant shall be entitled to
satisfy the amount of any such required tax withholding by having the Company withhold from the Shares otherwise distributable to
the Participant upon vesting of the Restrictive Stock Units a number of Shares having a Fair Market Value equal to the amount of
such required tax withholdings.

6. Unauthorized Disclosure; Non-Competition; Non-Solicitation; Interference with Business Relationships; Proprietary
Rights.

(a) Unauthorized Disclosure. The Participant agrees and understands that in the course of the Participant’s Service, the
Participant has been and will be exposed to and has and will receive information relating to the confidential affairs of the Company,
its Subsidiaries and Affiliates (collectively, the “Group”), including, without limitation, technical information, intellectual property,
business and marketing plans, strategies, customer information, software, other information concerning the products, promotions,
development, financing, expansion plans, business policies and practices of the Group and other forms of information considered by
the Group to be confidential or in the nature of trade secrets (including, without limitation, ideas, research and development, know-
how, formulas, technical data, designs, drawings, specifications, customer and supplier lists, pricing and cost information and
business and marketing plans and proposals) (collectively, the “Confidential Information”). Confidential Information shall not
include information that is generally known to the public or within the
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relevant trade or industry other than due to the Participant’s violation of this Section 6(a) or disclosure by a third party who is known
by the Participant to owe the Company an obligation of confidentiality with respect to such information. The Participant agrees that
at all times during the Participant’s employment with the Company and thereafter, the Participant shall not disclose such
Confidential Information, either directly or indirectly, to any individual, corporation, partnership, limited liability company,
association, trust or other entity or organization, including a government or political subdivision or an agency or instrumentality
thereof without the prior written consent of the Company and shall not use or attempt to use any such information in any manner
other than in connection with the Participant’s Service, unless required by law to disclose such information, in which case the
Participant shall provide the Company with written notice of such requirement as far in advance of such anticipated disclosure as
possible. This confidentiality covenant has no temporal, geographical or territorial restriction. Upon termination of the Participant’s
Service, the Participant shall promptly supply to the Company all property, computers, tablets, keys, notes, memoranda, writings,
lists, files, reports, customer lists, correspondence, tapes, disks, cards (including credit cards), surveys, maps, logs, machines,
technical data and any other tangible product or document which has been produced by, received by or otherwise submitted to the
Participant during or prior to the Participant’s Service, and any copies thereof in the Participant’s (or reasonably capable of being
reduced to his or her) possession; provided that nothing in this Agreement shall prevent the Participant from retaining and utilizing:
(i) documents relating to the Participant’s personal benefits, entitlements and obligations; (ii) documents relating to the Participant’s
personal tax obligations; (iii) the Participant’s desk calendar, rolodex, and the like; and (iv) such other records and documents as may
reasonably be approved by the Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to the contrary in this Agreement or any other
agreement between the Participant and any member of the Group, the Participant shall be entitled to provide, without breaching this
Agreement or any such other agreement and without prior notice to the Company, information to governmental or administrative
authorities regarding possible violations of law or otherwise testify or participate in any investigation or proceeding by any
governmental or administrative authorities, and for purpose of clarity, the Participant is not prohibited from providing information
voluntarily to the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 21F of the Exchange Act.

(b) Non-Competition. By and in consideration of the Company’s entering into this Agreement, and in further
consideration of the Participant’s exposure to the Confidential Information of the Group, the Participant agrees that the Participant
shall not, during the Restriction Period (as defined below), directly or indirectly, own, manage, operate, join, control, be employed
by, or participate in the ownership, management, operation or control of, or be connected in any manner with, including, without
limitation, holding any position as a stockholder, director, officer, consultant, independent contractor, employee, partner, or investor
in, any Restricted Enterprise (as defined below); provided, that in no event shall ownership of one percent (1%) or less of the
outstanding securities of the limited partnership interest in any private equity fund, hedge fund or venture capital fund or any class of
any issuer whose securities are registered under the Exchange Act, standing alone, be prohibited by this Section 6(b), so long as the
Participant does not have, or exercise, any rights to manage or operate the business of such fund or issuer other than rights as a
limited partner or stockholder thereof. For purposes of this Section 6(b), “Restricted Enterprise” shall mean any enterprise
(including, but not limited to, any enterprise related to the business of acquiring, developing, investing, structuring or managing
retail net lease real estate properties and any other lines of business any member of the Group is participating in, or has taken
substantive steps towards participating in, as of the date hereof) that is competitive with the business conducted by the Company and
its direct or indirect subsidiaries, partnerships and joint ventures during the Participant’s Service, within the United States and
anywhere outside the United States where the Company and its direct or indirect subsidiaries, partnerships and joint ventures
operated during the Participant’s Service. The “Restriction Period” shall mean the period of the Participant’s Service and for twelve
(12) months following the termination thereof[; provided, however, that, unless the
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Participant is or becomes entitled to accelerated vesting of the Restricted Stock Units upon termination of Service, the Restriction
Period shall automatically end on the date that the Participant’s Service is terminated; provided, further, that the Company in its sole
discretion may waive all or any portion of the Restriction Period].

(c) Non-Solicitation. During the Restriction Period, the Participant shall not:

(i) directly or indirectly contact, induce or solicit (or assist any Person to contact, induce or solicit) for
employment any person who is, or within twelve (12) months prior to the date of such solicitation was, an employee of any
member of the Group; or

(ii) induce or attempt to induce any customer, supplier, or licensee of the Group to cease doing business with the
Group or in any way interfere with the relationship between the Group, on the one hand, and any such customer, supplier, or
licensee, on the one hand.

(d) Interference with Business Relationships. During the Restriction Period (other than in connection with carrying out
the Participant’s responsibilities for the Group), the Participant shall not directly or indirectly induce or solicit (or assist any Person
to induce or solicit) any customer or client of any member of the Group to terminate its relationship or otherwise cease doing
business in whole or in part with any member of the Group, or directly or indirectly interfere with (or assist any Person to interfere
with) any material relationship between any member of the Group and any of their customers, clients, suppliers, joint venture
partners or licensors so as to cause harm to any member of the Group.

(e) Extension of Restriction Period. The Restriction Period shall be tolled with respect to Sections 6(b), 6(c), and 6(d) for
any period during which the Participant is in breach of any such section.

(f) Proprietary Rights. The Participant shall disclose promptly to the Company any and all inventions, discoveries, and
improvements (whether or not patentable or registrable under copyright or similar statutes), and all patentable or copyrightable
works, initiated, conceived, discovered, reduced to practice, or made by the Participant, either alone or in conjunction with others,
during the Participant’s Service and related to the business or activities of the Group (the “Developments”). Except to the extent any
rights in any Developments constitute a work made for hire under the U.S. Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. § 101 et seq. that are owned ab
initio by a member of the Group, the Participant assigns and agrees to assign all of the Participant’s right, title and interest in all
Developments (including all intellectual property rights therein) to the Company or its nominee without further compensation,
including all rights or benefits therefor, including without limitation the right to sue and recover for past and future infringement.
The Participant acknowledges that any rights in any Developments constituting a work made for hire under the U.S. Copyright Act,
17 U.S.C § 101 et seq. are owned upon creation by the Company as the Participant’s employer. Whenever requested to do so by the
Company, the Participant shall execute any and all applications, assignments or other instruments which the Company shall deem
necessary to apply for and obtain trademarks, patents or copyrights of the United States or any foreign country or otherwise protect
the interests of the Group. These obligations shall continue beyond the end of the Participant’s employment with the Company with
respect to inventions, discoveries, improvements or copyrightable works initiated, conceived or made by the Participant while
employed by the Company, and shall be binding upon the Participant’s employers, assigns, executors, administrators and other legal
representatives. In connection with the Participant’s execution of this Agreement, the Participant has informed the Company in

     NTD: Proviso applies with respect to non-executive officers only.
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writing of any interest in any inventions or intellectual property rights that the Participant holds as of the date hereof. If the Company
is unable for any reason, after reasonable effort, to obtain the Participant’s signature on any document needed in connection with the
actions described in this Section 6(f), the Participant hereby irrevocably designates and appoints the Company and its duly
authorized officers and agents as the Participant’s agent and attorney in fact to act for and on the Participant’s behalf to execute,
verify and file any such documents and to do all other lawfully permitted acts to further the purposes of this Section 6(f) with the
same legal force and effect as if executed by the Participant.

(g) Other Covenants. For the avoidance of doubt, the restrictive covenants set forth in this Section 6 are in addition to,
and not in lieu of, any restrictive covenants to which the Participant may otherwise be subject, whether under the terms of his or her
employment or services agreement or otherwise.

(h) Severability. The covenants contained in this Section 6 shall be construed as a series of separate covenants, one for
each county, city, state or any similar subdivision in any geographic area. Except for geographic coverage, each such separate
covenant shall be deemed identical in terms to the covenant contained in the preceding sections. If, in any judicial proceeding, a
court refuses to enforce any of such separate covenants (or any part thereof), then such unenforceable covenant (or such part) shall
be eliminated from this Agreement to the extent necessary to permit the remaining separate covenants (or portions thereof) to be
enforced. In the event that the provisions of this Section 6 are deemed to exceed the time, geographic or scope limitations permitted
by applicable law, then such provisions shall be reformed to the maximum time, geographic or scope limitations, as the case may be,
permitted by applicable law.

(i) Remedies.

(i) The Participant agrees that any breach of the terms of this Section 6 would result in irreparable injury and
damage to the Group for which the Company would have no adequate remedy at law; the Participant therefore also agrees
that in the event of said breach or any threat of breach, the Company shall be entitled to obtain from any court of competent
jurisdiction an immediate injunction and restraining order to prevent such breach and/or threatened breach and/or continued
breach by the Participant and/or any and all Persons acting for and/or with the Participant, without having to prove damages,
in addition to any other remedies to which the Company may be entitled at law or in equity, including, without limitation, the
remedy set forth in Section 6(i)(ii) hereof. The terms of this Section 6(i) shall not prevent the Company from pursuing any
other available remedies for any breach or threatened breach hereof, including, without limitation, the recovery of damages
from the Participant. The Participant and the Company further agree that the provisions of the covenants contained in this
Section 6 are reasonable and necessary to protect the businesses of the Group because of the Participant’s access to
Confidential Information and the Participant’s material participation in the operation of such businesses.

(ii) In addition, and not in limitation of the foregoing, in the event of the Participant’s breach of any of the
restrictive covenants set forth in this Section 6, (A) the Restricted Stock Units (whether vested or unvested) shall
immediately be forfeited, (B) the Company shall be entitled to recover any Shares acquired upon the vesting of the Restricted
Stock Units, and (C) if the Participant has previously sold any of the Shares derived from the Restricted Stock Units, the
Company shall also have the right to recover from the Participant the economic value thereof.

7. Nontransferability of Restricted Stock Units.
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The Restricted Stock Units granted hereunder may not be sold, transferred, pledged, assigned, encumbered or otherwise
alienated or hypothecated, other than by will or by the laws of descent and distribution or, on such terms and conditions as the
Administrator shall establish, to a permitted transferee.

8. Beneficiary Designation.

The Participant may from time to time name any beneficiary or beneficiaries (who may be named contingently or
successively) by whom any right under the Plan and this Agreement is to be exercised in case of his or her death. Each designation
will revoke all prior designations by the Participant, shall be in a form reasonably prescribed by the Administrator, and will be
effective only when filed by the Participant in writing with the Administrator during his or her lifetime.

9. Requirements of Law.

The issuance of Shares following vesting of the Restricted Stock Units shall be subject to all applicable laws, rules and
regulations, and to such approvals by any governmental agencies or national securities exchanges as may be required. No Shares
shall be issued upon vesting of any portion of the Restricted Stock Units granted hereunder, if such issuance would result in a
violation of applicable law, including the U.S. federal securities laws and any applicable state or foreign securities laws.

10. No Guarantee of Continued Service.

Nothing in the Plan or in this Agreement shall interfere with or limit in any way the right of the Company or an Affiliate
thereof to terminate the Participant’s Service at any time or confer upon the Participant any right to continued Service.

11. No Rights as a Stockholder.

Except as provided in Section 2 above or as otherwise required by law, the Participant shall not have any rights as a
stockholder with respect to any Shares covered by the Restricted Stock Units granted hereunder prior to the date on which he or she
is recorded as the holder of those Shares on the records of the Company.

12. Interpretation; Construction.

Any determination or interpretation by the Administrator under or pursuant to this Agreement shall be final and conclusive
on all persons affected hereby. Except as otherwise expressly provided in the Plan, in the event of a conflict between any term of this
Agreement and the terms of the Plan, the terms of the Plan shall control.

13. Amendments.

The Administrator may, in its sole discretion, at any time and from time to time, alter or amend this Agreement and the terms
and conditions of the unvested portion of the Restricted Stock Units (but not any portion of the Restricted Stock Units that has
previously vested) in whole or in part, including without limitation, amending the criteria for vesting set forth in Section 1 hereof
and substituting alternative vesting criteria; provided that such alteration, amendment, suspension or termination shall not adversely
alter or impair the rights of the Participant under the Restricted Stock Units without the Participant’s consent. The Company shall
give written notice to the Participant of any such alteration or amendment of this
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Agreement as promptly as practicable after the adoption thereof. This Agreement may also be amended by a writing signed by both
the Company and the Participant.

14. Miscellaneous.

(a) Notices. All notices, requests, demands, letters, waivers and other communications required or permitted to be given
under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given if delivered personally, mailed, certified or
registered mail with postage prepaid, sent by next-day or overnight mail or delivery, or sent by fax, as follows:

(i) If to the Company:

    NetSTREIT Corp.
    2021 McKinney Avenue
    Suite 1150
    Dallas, TX 75201
    Phone: 972-200-7100

(ii) If to the Participant, to the Participant’s last known home address,

or to such other person or address as any party shall specify by notice in writing to the Company. All such notices, requests,
demands, letters, waivers and other communications shall be deemed to have been received (w) if by personal delivery on the day
after such delivery, (x) if by certified or registered mail, on the fifth business day after the mailing thereof, (y) if by next-day or
overnight mail or delivery, on the day delivered, or (z) if by fax, on the day delivered, provided that such delivery is confirmed.

(b) Binding Effect; Benefits. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties to this
Agreement and their respective successors and assigns. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended or shall be
construed to give any person other than the parties to this Agreement or their respective successors or assigns any legal or equitable
right, remedy or claim under or in respect of any agreement or any provision contained herein.

(c) No Guarantee of Future Awards. This Agreement does not guarantee the Participant the right to or expectation of
future Awards under the Plan or any future plan adopted by the Company.

(d) No Impact on Other Benefits. The value of the Restricted Stock Units is not part of the Participant’s normal or
expected compensation for purposes of calculating any severance, retirement, welfare, insurance or similar employee benefit.

(e) Waiver. Either party hereto may by written notice to the other (i) extend the time for the performance of any of the
obligations or other actions of the other under this Agreement, (ii) waive compliance with any of the conditions or covenants of the
other contained in this Agreement and (iii) waive or modify performance of any of the obligations of the other under this Agreement.
Except as provided in the preceding sentence, no action taken pursuant to this Agreement, including, without limitation, any
investigation by or on behalf of either party, shall be deemed to constitute a waiver by the party taking such action of compliance
with any representations, warranties, covenants or agreements contained herein. The waiver by either party hereto of a breach of any
provision of this Agreement shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any preceding or succeeding breach and no failure by
either party to exercise any right or privilege hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of such party’s rights or privileges hereunder or
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shall be deemed a waiver of such party’s rights to exercise the same at any subsequent time or times hereunder.

(f) Entire Agreement; Plan Controls. This Agreement, together with the Plan, constitutes the entire obligation of the
parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes any prior written or oral expressions of intent or
understanding with respect to such subject matter. In the event that the terms of this Agreement conflict with the terms of the Plan,
the Plan shall control.

(g) Code Section 409A Compliance. The Restricted Stock Units are intended to be exempt from or comply with the
requirements of Code Section 409A and this Agreement shall be interpreted accordingly. Notwithstanding any provision of this
Agreement, to the extent that the Administrator determines that any portion of the Restricted Stock Units granted under this
Agreement is subject to Code Section 409A and fails to comply with the requirements of Code Section 409A, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained in the Plan or in this Agreement, the Administrator reserves the right to amend, restructure,
terminate or replace such portion of the Restricted Stock Units in order to cause such portion of the Restricted Stock Units to either
not be subject to Code Section 409A or to comply with the applicable provisions of such section.

(h) Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of the State of
Delaware, regardless of the law that might be applied under principles of conflict of laws.

(i) Section and Other Headings. The section and other headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes
only and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.

(j) Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be
an original and all of which together shall be deemed to be one and the same instrument.

(k) Erroneously Awarded Compensation. Notwithstanding any provision in the Plan or in this Agreement to the contrary,
this Award shall be subject to any compensation recovery and/or recoupment policy that may be adopted and amended from time to
time by the Company to comply with applicable law, including, without limitation, the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act, or to comport with good corporate governance practices.

[Signature Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company and the Participant have duly executed this Agreement as of the date first above
written.

    NETSTREIT CORP.

    By:        

    Name:        

    Title:        

    PARTICIPANT

            

    Name: [_______]

[Signature Page to RSU Agreement]
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NETSTREIT CORP.
2019 OMNIBUS INCENTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN

ALIGNMENT OF INTEREST PROGRAM

RESTRICTED STOCK UNIT AGREEMENT

THIS RESTRICTED STOCK UNIT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is made effective as of [______] (the “Grant
Date”) by and between NETSTREIT Corp., a Maryland corporation (the “Company”), and [_______] (the “Participant”), pursuant
to the NETSTREIT Corp. 2019 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan, as in effect and as amended from time to time (the “Plan”),
and the Alignment of Interest Program (the “Program”). Capitalized terms that are not defined herein shall have the meanings given
to such terms in the Plan.

WHEREAS, the Company has adopted the Plan in order to grant Awards from time to time to Eligible Recipients;

WHEREAS, the Company has adopted the Program pursuant to which Eligible Recipients may elect to receive Restricted
Stock Units in lieu of cash compensation, as determined by the Administrator; and

WHEREAS, the Participant (i) is an Eligible Recipient as contemplated by the Plan and (ii) has made a valid election to
reduce compensation in accordance with Section 4 of the Program, and the Administrator has determined that it is in the interest of
the Company to grant this Award to the Participant.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, in the Plan,
and in the Program, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. Grant and Vesting of Awarded RSUs.

(a) Shares Subject to Award. As of the Grant Date, the Participant will be credited with [___] Restricted Stock Units (the
“Awarded RSUs”). Each Awarded RSU is a notional amount that represents the right to receive one Share, subject to the terms and
conditions of the Plan and this Agreement, if and when the Awarded RSU vests.

(b) Vesting. The Awarded RSUs shall vest [_______], subject to the Participant’s continuous service with the Company
or a Subsidiary or Affiliate thereof, as applicable, whether as an Employee, Director, or Consultant (“Service”), from the Grant Date
through each applicable vesting date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, all or a portion of the Awarded RSUs may also vest under the
circumstances described in Section 3(c).

2. Rights as a Stockholder.

(a) Unless and until an Awarded RSU has vested and the Share underlying it has been distributed to the Participant, the
Participant will not be entitled to vote in respect of that Awarded RSU or that Share.

(b) If the Company declares a dividend on its Shares, whether in the form of cash or Shares, then, on the payment date of
the dividend, the Participant will be credited with dividend equivalents equal to the amount of the dividend per Share multiplied by
the number of Awarded RSUs credited to the Participant through the record date. The amount credited to the Participant under the
preceding sentence will be credited to an account (“Account”) established for the Participant for bookkeeping purposes only on the
books of the Company. The balance in the Account will be subject to the same terms regarding vesting and forfeiture as the
Participant’s
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Awarded RSUs awarded under this Agreement, and will be paid in a single sum, in the form of cash or Shares, as applicable, at the
time that the Shares associated with the Participant’s Awarded RSUs are delivered (or forfeited at the time that the Participant’s
Awarded RSUs are forfeited).

3. Termination of Service.

(a) Any Termination. Except as otherwise set forth in Section 3(c), in the event that the Participant’s Service terminates
for any reason, any portion of the Awarded RSUs that is not then vested shall terminate and be cancelled immediately upon such
termination of Service.

(b) Termination for Cause. In the event that the Participant’s Service terminates for Cause, the entire Award of Awarded
RSUs, whether or not then vested, shall terminate and be cancelled immediately upon such termination of Service.

(c) Termination without Cause; Termination for Good Reason; Termination due to Death or Disability. In the event that
the Participant’s Service with the Company is terminated (i) by the Company without Cause, (ii) to the extent that the Participant is
subject to a written employment agreement that contains a definition of Good Reason, by the Participant for Good Reason, or (iii)
due to the Participant’s death or Disability, the Awarded RSUs shall immediately vest in full.

4. Timing and Form of Payment.

Once an Awarded RSU vests, the Participant will be entitled to receive a Share in its place. Delivery of the Share will be
made as soon as administratively feasible following the vesting of the associated Awarded RSU. Shares will be credited to an
account established for the benefit of the Participant with the Company’s administrative agent. The Participant will have full legal
and beneficial ownership of the Shares at that time.

5. Tax Withholding.

The Company or any Affiliate thereof shall have the power to withhold, or require the Participant to remit to the Company or
such Affiliate thereof, cash or Shares that are distributable to the Participant with respect to the Awarded RSUs in an amount
sufficient to satisfy the federal, state, and local withholding tax requirements, both domestic and foreign, relating to such transaction,
and the Company or such Affiliate thereof may defer payment of cash or issuance of Shares until such requirements are satisfied;
provided, however, that such amount may not exceed the maximum statutory withholding rate. The Participant shall be entitled to
satisfy the amount of any such required tax withholding by having the Company withhold from the Shares otherwise distributable to
the Participant upon vesting of the Restrictive Stock Units a number of Shares having a Fair Market Value equal to the amount of
such required tax withholdings.

6. Unauthorized Disclosure; Non-Competition; Non-Solicitation; Interference with Business Relationships; Proprietary
Rights.

(a) Unauthorized Disclosure. The Participant agrees and understands that in the course of the Participant’s Service, the
Participant has been and will be exposed to and has and will receive information relating to the confidential affairs of the Company,
its Subsidiaries and Affiliates (collectively, the “Group”), including, without limitation, technical information, intellectual property,
business and marketing plans, strategies, customer information, software, other information concerning the products, promotions,
development, financing, expansion plans, business policies and practices of the Group and other forms of information considered by
the Group to be confidential or in the nature of trade secrets (including, without limitation, ideas,
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research and development, know-how, formulas, technical data, designs, drawings, specifications, customer and supplier lists,
pricing and cost information and business and marketing plans and proposals) (collectively, the “Confidential Information”).
Confidential Information shall not include information that is generally known to the public or within the relevant trade or industry
other than due to the Participant’s violation of this Section 6(a) or disclosure by a third party who is known by the Participant to owe
the Company an obligation of confidentiality with respect to such information. The Participant agrees that at all times during the
Participant’s employment with the Company and thereafter, the Participant shall not disclose such Confidential Information, either
directly or indirectly, to any individual, corporation, partnership, limited liability company, association, trust or other entity or
organization, including a government or political subdivision or an agency or instrumentality thereof without the prior written
consent of the Company and shall not use or attempt to use any such information in any manner other than in connection with the
Participant’s Service, unless required by law to disclose such information, in which case the Participant shall provide the Company
with written notice of such requirement as far in advance of such anticipated disclosure as possible. This confidentiality covenant has
no temporal, geographical or territorial restriction. Upon termination of the Participant’s Service, the Participant shall promptly
supply to the Company all property, computers, tablets, keys, notes, memoranda, writings, lists, files, reports, customer lists,
correspondence, tapes, disks, cards (including credit cards), surveys, maps, logs, machines, technical data and any other tangible
product or document which has been produced by, received by or otherwise submitted to the Participant during or prior to the
Participant’s Service, and any copies thereof in the Participant’s (or reasonably capable of being reduced to his or her) possession;
provided that nothing in this Agreement shall prevent the Participant from retaining and utilizing: (i) documents relating to the
Participant’s personal benefits, entitlements and obligations; (ii) documents relating to the Participant’s personal tax obligations; (iii)
the Participant’s desk calendar, rolodex, and the like; and (iv) such other records and documents as may reasonably be approved by
the Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to the contrary in this Agreement or any other agreement between the
Participant and any member of the Group, the Participant shall be entitled to provide, without breaching this Agreement or any such
other agreement and without prior notice to the Company, information to governmental or administrative authorities regarding
possible violations of law or otherwise testify or participate in any investigation or proceeding by any governmental or
administrative authorities, and for purpose of clarity, the Participant is not prohibited from providing information voluntarily to the
Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 21F of the Exchange Act.

(b) Non-Competition. By and in consideration of the Company’s entering into this Agreement, and in further
consideration of the Participant’s exposure to the Confidential Information of the Group, the Participant agrees that the Participant
shall not, during the Restriction Period (as defined below), directly or indirectly, own, manage, operate, join, control, be employed
by, or participate in the ownership, management, operation or control of, or be connected in any manner with, including, without
limitation, holding any position as a stockholder, director, officer, consultant, independent contractor, employee, partner, or investor
in, any Restricted Enterprise (as defined below); provided, that in no event shall ownership of one percent (1%) or less of the
outstanding securities of the limited partnership interest in any private equity fund, hedge fund or venture capital fund or any class of
any issuer whose securities are registered under the Exchange Act, standing alone, be prohibited by this Section 6(b), so long as the
Participant does not have, or exercise, any rights to manage or operate the business of such fund or issuer other than rights as a
limited partner or stockholder thereof. For purposes of this Section 6(b), “Restricted Enterprise” shall mean any enterprise
(including, but not limited to, any enterprise related to the business of acquiring, developing, investing, structuring or managing
retail net lease real estate properties and any other lines of business any member of the Group is participating in, or has taken
substantive steps towards participating in, as of the date hereof) that is competitive with the business conducted by the Company and
its direct or indirect subsidiaries, partnerships and joint ventures during the Participant’s Service,
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within the United States and anywhere outside the United States where the Company and its direct or indirect subsidiaries,
partnerships and joint ventures operated during the Participant’s Service. The “Restriction Period” shall mean the period of the
Participant’s Service and for twelve (12) months following the termination thereof; provided, however, that, unless the Participant is
or becomes entitled to accelerated vesting of the Awarded RSUs upon termination of Service, the Restriction Period shall
automatically end on the date that the Participant’s Service is terminated; provided, further, that the Company in its sole discretion
may waive all or any portion of the Restriction Period.

(c) Non-Solicitation. During the Restriction Period, the Participant shall not:

(i) directly or indirectly contact, induce or solicit (or assist any Person to contact, induce or solicit) for
employment any person who is, or within twelve (12) months prior to the date of such solicitation was, an employee of any
member of the Group; or

(ii) induce or attempt to induce any customer, supplier, or licensee of the Group to cease doing business with the
Group or in any way interfere with the relationship between the Group, on the one hand, and any such customer, supplier, or
licensee, on the one hand.

(d) Interference with Business Relationships. During the Restriction Period (other than in connection with carrying out
the Participant’s responsibilities for the Group), the Participant shall not directly or indirectly induce or solicit (or assist any Person
to induce or solicit) any customer or client of any member of the Group to terminate its relationship or otherwise cease doing
business in whole or in part with any member of the Group, or directly or indirectly interfere with (or assist any Person to interfere
with) any material relationship between any member of the Group and any of their customers, clients, suppliers, joint venture
partners or licensors so as to cause harm to any member of the Group.

(e) Extension of Restriction Period. The Restriction Period shall be tolled with respect to Sections 6(b), 6(c), and 6(d) for
any period during which the Participant is in breach of any such section.

(f) Proprietary Rights. The Participant shall disclose promptly to the Company any and all inventions, discoveries, and
improvements (whether or not patentable or registrable under copyright or similar statutes), and all patentable or copyrightable
works, initiated, conceived, discovered, reduced to practice, or made by the Participant, either alone or in conjunction with others,
during the Participant’s Service and related to the business or activities of the Group (the “Developments”). Except to the extent any
rights in any Developments constitute a work made for hire under the U.S. Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. § 101 et seq. that are owned ab
initio by a member of the Group, the Participant assigns and agrees to assign all of the Participant’s right, title and interest in all
Developments (including all intellectual property rights therein) to the Company or its nominee without further compensation,
including all rights or benefits therefor, including without limitation the right to sue and recover for past and future infringement.
The Participant acknowledges that any rights in any Developments constituting a work made for hire under the U.S. Copyright Act,
17 U.S.C § 101 et seq. are owned upon creation by the Company as the Participant’s employer. Whenever requested to do so by the
Company, the Participant shall execute any and all applications, assignments or other instruments which the Company shall deem
necessary to apply for and obtain trademarks, patents or copyrights of the United States or any foreign country or otherwise protect
the interests of the Group. These obligations shall continue beyond the end of the Participant’s employment with the Company with
respect to inventions, discoveries, improvements or copyrightable works initiated, conceived or made by the Participant while
employed by the Company, and shall be binding upon the Participant’s
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employers, assigns, executors, administrators and other legal representatives. In connection with the Participant’s execution of this
Agreement, the Participant has informed the Company in writing of any interest in any inventions or intellectual property rights that
the Participant holds as of the date hereof. If the Company is unable for any reason, after reasonable effort, to obtain the Participant’s
signature on any document needed in connection with the actions described in this Section 6(f), the Participant hereby irrevocably
designates and appoints the Company and its duly authorized officers and agents as the Participant’s agent and attorney in fact to act
for and on the Participant’s behalf to execute, verify and file any such documents and to do all other lawfully permitted acts to
further the purposes of this Section 6(f) with the same legal force and effect as if executed by the Participant.

(g) Other Covenants. For the avoidance of doubt, the restrictive covenants set forth in this Section 6 are in addition to,
and not in lieu of, any restrictive covenants to which the Participant may otherwise be subject, whether under the terms of his or her
employment or services agreement or otherwise.

(h) Severability. The covenants contained in this Section 6 shall be construed as a series of separate covenants, one for
each county, city, state or any similar subdivision in any geographic area. Except for geographic coverage, each such separate
covenant shall be deemed identical in terms to the covenant contained in the preceding sections. If, in any judicial proceeding, a
court refuses to enforce any of such separate covenants (or any part thereof), then such unenforceable covenant (or such part) shall
be eliminated from this Agreement to the extent necessary to permit the remaining separate covenants (or portions thereof) to be
enforced. In the event that the provisions of this Section 6 are deemed to exceed the time, geographic or scope limitations permitted
by applicable law, then such provisions shall be reformed to the maximum time, geographic or scope limitations, as the case may be,
permitted by applicable law.

(i) Remedies.

(i) The Participant agrees that any breach of the terms of this Section 6 would result in irreparable injury and
damage to the Group for which the Company would have no adequate remedy at law; the Participant therefore also agrees
that in the event of said breach or any threat of breach, the Company shall be entitled to obtain from any court of competent
jurisdiction an immediate injunction and restraining order to prevent such breach and/or threatened breach and/or continued
breach by the Participant and/or any and all Persons acting for and/or with the Participant, without having to prove damages,
in addition to any other remedies to which the Company may be entitled at law or in equity, including, without limitation, the
remedy set forth in Section 6(i)(ii) hereof. The terms of this Section 6(i) shall not prevent the Company from pursuing any
other available remedies for any breach or threatened breach hereof, including, without limitation, the recovery of damages
from the Participant. The Participant and the Company further agree that the provisions of the covenants contained in this
Section 6 are reasonable and necessary to protect the businesses of the Group because of the Participant’s access to
Confidential Information and the Participant’s material participation in the operation of such businesses.

(ii) In addition, and not in limitation of the foregoing, in the event of the Participant’s breach of any of the
restrictive covenants set forth in this Section 6, (A) the Awarded RSUs (whether vested or unvested) shall immediately be
forfeited, (B) the Company shall be entitled to recover any Shares acquired upon the vesting of the Awarded RSUs, and (C) if
the Participant has previously sold any of the Shares derived from the Awarded RSUs, the Company shall also have the right
to recover from the Participant the economic value thereof.
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7. Nontransferability of Awarded RSUs.

The Awarded RSUs granted hereunder may not be sold, transferred, pledged, assigned, encumbered or otherwise alienated or
hypothecated, other than by will or by the laws of descent and distribution or, on such terms and conditions as the Administrator
shall establish, to a permitted transferee.

8. Beneficiary Designation.

The Participant may from time to time name any beneficiary or beneficiaries (who may be named contingently or
successively) by whom any right under the Plan and this Agreement is to be exercised in case of his or her death. Each designation
will revoke all prior designations by the Participant, shall be in a form reasonably prescribed by the Administrator, and will be
effective only when filed by the Participant in writing with the Administrator during his or her lifetime.

9. Requirements of Law.

The issuance of Shares following vesting of the Awarded RSUs shall be subject to all applicable laws, rules and regulations,
and to such approvals by any governmental agencies or national securities exchanges as may be required. No Shares shall be issued
upon vesting of any portion of the Awarded RSUs granted hereunder, if such issuance would result in a violation of applicable law,
including the U.S. federal securities laws and any applicable state or foreign securities laws.

10. No Guarantee of Continued Service.

Nothing in the Plan or in this Agreement shall interfere with or limit in any way the right of the Company or an Affiliate
thereof to terminate the Participant’s Service at any time or confer upon the Participant any right to continued Service.

11. No Rights as a Stockholder.

Except as provided in Section 2 above or as otherwise required by law, the Participant shall not have any rights as a
stockholder with respect to any Shares covered by the Awarded RSUs granted hereunder prior to the date on which he or she is
recorded as the holder of those Shares on the records of the Company.

12. Interpretation; Construction.

Any determination or interpretation by the Administrator under or pursuant to this Agreement shall be final and conclusive
on all persons affected hereby. Except as otherwise expressly provided in the Plan, in the event of a conflict between any term of this
Agreement and the terms of the Plan, the terms of the Plan shall control.

13. Amendments.

The Administrator may, in its sole discretion, at any time and from time to time, alter or amend this Agreement and the terms
and conditions of the unvested portion of the Awarded RSUs (but not any portion of the Awarded RSUs that has previously vested)
in whole or in part, including without limitation, amending the criteria for vesting set forth in Section 1 hereof and substituting
alternative vesting criteria; provided that such alteration, amendment, suspension or termination shall not adversely alter or impair
the rights of the Participant under the Awarded RSUs without the Participant’s consent. The Company shall give written notice to the
Participant
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of any such alteration or amendment of this Agreement as promptly as practicable after the adoption thereof. This Agreement may
also be amended by a writing signed by both the Company and the Participant.

14. Miscellaneous.

(a) Notices. All notices, requests, demands, letters, waivers and other communications required or permitted to be given
under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given if delivered personally, mailed, certified or
registered mail with postage prepaid, sent by next-day or overnight mail or delivery, or sent by fax, as follows:

(i) If to the Company:

    NETSTREIT Corp.
    2021 McKinney Avenue     
    Suite 1150
    Dallas, TX 75201
    Phone: 972-200-7100

(ii) If to the Participant, to the Participant’s last known home address,

or to such other person or address as any party shall specify by notice in writing to the Company. All such notices, requests,
demands, letters, waivers and other communications shall be deemed to have been received (w) if by personal delivery on the day
after such delivery, (x) if by certified or registered mail, on the fifth business day after the mailing thereof, (y) if by next-day or
overnight mail or delivery, on the day delivered, or (z) if by fax, on the day delivered, provided that such delivery is confirmed.

(b) Binding Effect; Benefits. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties to this
Agreement and their respective successors and assigns. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended or shall be
construed to give any person other than the parties to this Agreement or their respective successors or assigns any legal or equitable
right, remedy or claim under or in respect of any agreement or any provision contained herein.

(c) No Guarantee of Future Awards. This Agreement does not guarantee the Participant the right to or expectation of
future Awards under the Plan or any future plan adopted by the Company.

(d) No Impact on Other Benefits. The value of the Awarded RSUs is not part of the Participant’s normal or expected
compensation for purposes of calculating any severance, retirement, welfare, insurance or similar employee benefit.

(e) Waiver. Either party hereto may by written notice to the other (i) extend the time for the performance of any of the
obligations or other actions of the other under this Agreement, (ii) waive compliance with any of the conditions or covenants of the
other contained in this Agreement and (iii) waive or modify performance of any of the obligations of the other under this Agreement.
Except as provided in the preceding sentence, no action taken pursuant to this Agreement, including, without limitation, any
investigation by or on behalf of either party, shall be deemed to constitute a waiver by the party taking such action of compliance
with any representations, warranties, covenants or agreements contained herein. The waiver by either party hereto of a breach of any
provision of this Agreement shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any preceding or succeeding breach and no failure by
either party to exercise any right or privilege hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of such party’s rights or privileges hereunder or
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shall be deemed a waiver of such party’s rights to exercise the same at any subsequent time or times hereunder.

(f) Entire Agreement; Plan Controls. This Agreement, together with the Plan and the Program, constitutes the entire
obligation of the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes any prior written or oral expressions of
intent or understanding with respect to such subject matter. In the event that the terms of this Agreement conflict with the terms of
the Plan, the Plan shall control.

(g) Code Section 409A Compliance. The Awarded RSUs are intended to be exempt from or comply with the
requirements of Code Section 409A and this Agreement shall be interpreted accordingly. Notwithstanding any provision of this
Agreement, to the extent that the Administrator determines that any portion of the Awarded RSUs granted under this Agreement is
subject to Code Section 409A and fails to comply with the requirements of Code Section 409A, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in the Plan or in this Agreement, the Administrator reserves the right to amend, restructure, terminate or replace
such portion of the Awarded RSUs in order to cause such portion of the Awarded RSUs to either not be subject to Code Section
409A or to comply with the applicable provisions of such section.

(h) Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of the State of
Delaware, regardless of the law that might be applied under principles of conflict of laws.

(i) Section and Other Headings. The section and other headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes
only and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.

(j) Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be
an original and all of which together shall be deemed to be one and the same instrument.

(k) Erroneously Awarded Compensation. Notwithstanding any provision in the Plan or in this Agreement to the contrary,
this Award shall be subject to any compensation recovery and/or recoupment policy that may be adopted and amended from time to
time by the Company to comply with applicable law, including, without limitation, the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act, or to comport with good corporate governance practices.

[Signature Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company and the Participant have duly executed this Agreement as of the date first above
written.

    NETSTREIT CORP.

    By:        

    Name:        

    Title:        

    PARTICIPANT

            

    Name: [_____]

[Signature Page to RSU Agreement]
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Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION

I, Mark Manheimer, certify that:

1.    I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of NETSTREIT Corp.;

2.    Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

3.    Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.    The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:

(a)    Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)    Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)     Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)    Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5.    The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

(a)    All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)    Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.



Date: April 28, 2022 By: /s/ MARK MANHEIMER
Mark Manheimer

President and Chief Executive Officer



Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION

I, Andrew Blocher, certify that:

1.    I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of NETSTREIT Corp.;

2.    Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

3.    Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.    The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:

(a)    Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)    Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)     Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)    Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5.    The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

(a)    All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)    Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.



Date: April 28, 2022 By: /s/ ANDREW BLOCHER
Andrew Blocher
Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer and Secretary



Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO

SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of NETSTREIT Corp. (the "Company") for the period ended March 31, 2022, as filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Report"), the undersigned, as the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company, hereby certifies pursuant
to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that to his knowledge:

    1.    The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or Section 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

    2.    The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

Date: April 28, 2022 Signed: /s/ MARK MANHEIMER
Mark Manheimer
President and Chief Executive Officer

This certification accompanies the Report to which it relates, is not deemed filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission and is not to be incorporated
by reference into any of the Company’s filings under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (whether
made before or after the date of the Form 10-Q), irrespective of any general incorporation language contained in such filing.



Exhibit 32.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO

SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of NETSTREIT Corp. (the "Company") for the period ended March 31, 2022, as filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Report"), the undersigned, as the Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer and Secretary of the Company, hereby certifies
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that to his knowledge:

    1.    The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or Section 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

    2.    The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

Date: April 28, 2022 Signed: /s/ ANDREW BLOCHER
Andrew Blocher
Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer and Secretary

This certification accompanies the Report to which it relates, is not deemed filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission and is not to be incorporated
by reference into any of the Company’s filings under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (whether
made before or after the date of the Form 10-Q), irrespective of any general incorporation language contained in such filing.


